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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.41. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1880. WHOLE NO. 457.
Holland (City
a wseklyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT
BDLUNHITY, • - HIM




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PUOMPTLT AND NBATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One nquarcof ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent i nsertion for any period under three
months.
1 3 m. | 6 x. I 1 r.
1 Square ................ 8 50 5 00 | 8 002 “ .................. 5 00 8 00 | 10 00
3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 j 17 60
>4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 1 25 00X " ................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 00
'5 “ ................. 2'. 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of ihe Subscripliou. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
1ST All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
HUJTQ DA DI?D may be found on tile at Geo.
1 IlIO r/illjivp. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
TURK.
RfliuE.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Drill Xakert.
pBKRY, C. A.. Dress Maker and Hair Dresser.1 would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Orif-
Hits Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teaches In Wax. worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
Furniture.
\f EYER, JI. & CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ml nltnre, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Oeneral Dealeri.
\ TAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps.
Flour. Provisions. etc. ; River et.
Hotel*.
/A1TY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons. Pro-
VV prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations lor
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing flrst class. Cor. of Eighth aud Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
PIKENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
1. Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. K. de-
pot, has good facilities lor the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. Ou Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
PELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1. Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
aud every facility fur transient guests The En-
glish, German aud Holland languages are spoken,
corner of First aud Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. *>-ly
^COTTS HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Nmih and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1. iw per day. Good accommodations can always
De relied on. Holland, Mich. S-ly
Livery and Oile Stablei.
I > GONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 aud burn ou MargeUireet. EverytUing ttrat-
ciass
IT AVERKATE & SCOTT, Livery aud Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and goon horses can al-
ways be relied ou. Ou Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery aud Sale Stable;
IN Niuth street, near Market.
Meat kartell.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at
Trains. Holland,
Grand Rapids. * 8.4o a. m.“ “ 8.14 a.m.“ 1.50 p.m." “ | 10.10 p. m.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big Rapids. 1 .30 p. in.“ “ *7.25 p. m.“ “ \ 10.00 p. m.
New Butlalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.w »* f 5.15 a. m.t« »» * 11.00 “ii ii 3.20 p. m.ii it 10.00 “ii ii * 7.40 p. m.
leave
Holland,








*0 00 a. m.
8.15 a. m.
* 9.30 a. m.
1.55 “
\ 10.05 p. m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
\ Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later thau Columbus
time.
pUTKAUA VANZuEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 kel, uearcoruer EiKblh and Fish Street. All
kiuds of sausages consiaully ou baud.
I/'UITE, J., Dealer in all kiuds of meats aud
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
% TAN DER UAAK, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats aud Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8lh street. _
kmfaeioriti, kills, Sbopi, Etc.
f IEALD,R. K., Manufacturer of audDealcrin
U Agricultural Implemeuts; commission agent
for MowiuK Machines- cor. lOthtS River street.
|)AUELS, VAN PUTTEN <fc CO., Proprietors
1 of Idugytr Hills; (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\I7TLMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
VV Irou aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
inth and River streets.
Hourv Public*.
ectluui) made In Holland aud vicinity.
I TAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Laudegeud’s Block.
-
Grand Haven Eail Eoad.

















8 25 11 47 Fcrryiiburj:. 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 00 8 40
7 00 11 12 Piircon, 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 f5
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavknwoiitu, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTIS. Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. S for Plalnwell, Kalama-
zeo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
South, and Bast at popular prices.
Phyilcrtui.
I>EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Far aud Throat a
special study. Office hours uigthi and day, ou the
cur. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. S-ly
OCUOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
S ireeL __
oCUOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Acdouchcr.
(3 Office at Hr. Schouteu’s drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
If ANTING, A. G., Physician aud Surgeon ;
AL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2tMy.
yATES, U. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, Overysel, Mien.
PhttipiPlML
IT IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XI lery opposite this office.
Siddlin.
Attoraeyi.
yAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips;




Apples. # bushel ............... $
Beans, bushel ............
Butter, lb ....................
Clover seed, $ lb ............ ......
Eggs. V dozen .............. ......
Honey, $ tb ......................
Hay, V ton ... ..................
Onions. $ bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................


















Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 GO*• *• green ................... 2 fie“ beach, cry ...................... 2 5«“ *» green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties — ................ . ............ 12
Shingles, A $ m ...............................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ........ new UJ (ft 96
Corn, shelled bushel ........ ft 4b
Oats, V bushel ...................... ft 3)
Buckwheat, V bushel ............. 65 ft 65
Bran. 4 100 lbs .................... ft 60
Feed, If tun ...................... ft 18 00
“ V 100 lb ......... ft 90
Barley. V 100 lb .................. 120ft 130
Middling, 100 tb .............. ft 1 00
Flour. V brl ................ ft 6 u
Pearl Barley, ̂ 100 lb ............... ft 3 00
Rye bush ..................... ft 65
Corn Meal $1100 lbs .............. ft 90
Fine Corn Meal V IdO lbs ......... ft 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... ft 6
Pork, ** " ................... 4*ft 5
Lard ................................ ft 8
Turkeys, per lb ...................... ft 11
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ ft 8
Feels Young Again.
“My mother was afflicted a long time
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive
condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or medicines did her
any good. Three months ago ahe began
to use Hop Bitiers, with such good eftect
that she seems and feels young again,
although over 70 years old. We think
there is no other medicine fit to use In the
family.”— A lady, in Providence, R. 1.- •••> --
This is the best chance Yet! — 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, can be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.
If you waul canued goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you cun see a larger
variety thau anywhere elee in the city.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gems’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.- -
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very flue
goods. Call and sec us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
No 1 Graham, Rye and White bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.- -*•*- 
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
Too Sweet for Anything.
T’s sweet to hear a maiden sigh,
T’s sweet lo wipe the sparkling tear drop
from her eye,
T’s sweet when agony convulse her frame,
A bottles of Spring Blossom to obtain.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andH Notary Public; River street.
\fC BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl L*w, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T3 ARKS, . H. Attorney and Councclor at Law,
I corner of River and Eighth streets.
THEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlcoin Kenyon & Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Barber*.
1'\E GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,
A3 shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-1 y
Coamliiioa Xsrchut.
TYEACH BRO'S, Commission Merchants, and
X3 dealers In Grain. Floor and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Deatiit.
FT BE. U. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drag* sal Ksdloiae*.
IIOESBURG, J. O., Dealerln Drugs and Medi-
U cinee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
alcian'H proscriptions carefully put up: Eighth at.
Vf BBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JA Icines, FancyGoods,Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
\7\AN PUTTEN, Wm.,' Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din BiRo'aFamily Medicines; Eighth St.
WALSH HEBBR. Druggist A Pharmacist; a
TV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
nces.
'pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Suufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watch** and Jswslrj.
TOSL1N A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
U aud dealers in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
I. d. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, UotlandMicb., ou Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.'
John Hummbl, N. O.
Will H. Rogers. R. 8.
F. 16 A. M.
A Riuulab Communication of Unity Loduk,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
8, at 7 o’clock. sharp.
Otto Britman, W. M.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'v.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60 days. 31 tf
Two new lumber wagons for sale cheap,at E J. HARRINGTON.
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Huizenga & Co., they beat them all in the
city.
_ To Prevent Wrinkles.
A subscriber wants to know how to
prevent wrinkles, the only sure remedy is
‘‘to commit suicide before your thirty,”
unless every spring and fall you take
Spring Blossom which will keep your
blood pure, and flesh clear until at least
sixty. Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents' furnishing goods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go aud see. 81-tf
- -- --- -
At Brusse's Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 31-tf. ,- -
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy It, and give it a trial. 18-tf
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
cluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
alsothermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J* O. DOESBURG.
84-3m
Edmondo De Amlcii' "Holland.”
The Chicago Times says: It is no little
surprising that one of the most fascinating
of books should be writlen on, presumably,
one of the dullest of subjects. Napoleon
used to sny that the steeple of Antwerp
cathedral was made out of Mechlin lace;
Edmondo de Amicls has transformed the
laud of dykes into a land of beauty, of
wonder, and of enchantment. Ho has
written, in a word, a book in every sense
charming; and the gracious task of the
competent trauslator bus been worthily
performed. The volume is a fit comrade
for the picturesque “Morocco,” by the
same judicious traveler; hut it. Is perhaps
more elegant in literary method if less rich
in variety of natural detail. In an open
ing chapter, admirable for its dignity, its
poetic feeling, and its p ctorial sweep, the
scope and general character of the work
are distinctly outliued. The Thris
will summarize, leavin • the body of the
volume for the leisure of its readers, who
will find it thoroughly delightful. There
are in all seventeen chapters, covering
four hundred pages.
The amazement with which De Amlcis
approached the study of so curious r
country is frankly and wittily acknowl-
edged. “Whoever looks,” ho says, “for
the first time at a largo map of Holland,
wonders that a country so constituted can
continue to exist. At the first glance it is
difficult to say whether land or water pre-
dominates, or whether Holland belongs
most to the continent or to the sea. Those
broken and compressed coasts, those deep
bays, those great rivers that, losing the
aspect of rivers, seem bringing new seas to
the sea; and that sea, which, changing
itself iuto rivers, penetrates the land and
breaks it into archipelagoes; the lakes, the
vast morasses, the canals crossing and re-
crossing each other, all combine to give
the idea of a country that may at any
moment disintegrate and disappear. Seals
and beavers would seem to be its rightful
inhabitants; but, since there are men bold
enough to live in it, they sure can not ever
sleep in peace.”
Napoleon called it the alluvion of French
rivers, the Rhine, the Scheldt, and the
Meuse,— and on the pretense added it to
the empire. A writer has defined it as u
transition between land aud sea. Another
speaks of it as a crust of earth floating on
the water. Still another as the end of
earth and the beginning of ocean. But
all agree that it is the work of man, an
artificial country; that it exists because the
Hollanders made it and preserve it; and
that it will vanish when they abandon it.
The German tribes who first inhabited
it found there tempestuous lakes, like
seas, touching one another; morass beside
morass; one tract of brushwood after an-
other; immense forests of pines, oaks, and
alders, traversed by herdsof wild horses ;«ud
so thick were these forests that one might
travel leagues f om tree to tree without
once touching ground. The fury of
northern tempests was carried into the
country by the deep bays and gulfs
Provinces disappeared year after year un
der the waters of the sea, and were mere
muddy tracts, neither land nor water. Ii
is impossible to walk or sail on them.
Large rivers wandered here and there, un
certain of their way, without sufficient
inclination to descend to the sea, and slept
in monstrous pools and ponds among the
sands. Furious winds swept along, beaten
by obstinate rains; the land was veiled in
perpetual fog and nothing was heard but
the roar of the sea and the voices of wild
beasts and birds. The first people who
pitched their tents there had to raise with
their own hands dykes to keep out the
rivers and the sea, and lived within them
like shipwrecked men upon desolate
islands, venturing forth at the subsidence
of the waters in quest of fish and game.
Now this region is one of the most fertile,
one of the wealthiest and best regulated
lands in the world. Holland is nature
conquered by man; but the conquest goes
on forever. Miracles of courage, constancy
and industry must have been accom
piished by these people in first creating,
then in preserving such a country.
They had a triple enemy to overcome;
the sea, the lakes, the rivers. They
drained the lakes, drove back the sea, and
imprisoned the rivers.
The air was called into their service.
The lakes and marshes were surrounded,
by dykes, the dykes by canals, and an
army of windmills, putting in motion
force-pumps, turned the water Into the
canals, which carried it off to the rivers
and the sea. Then vast tracts saw the
warming sun and were soon covered with
villages and intersected by canals and
roads. In less than lorty years In the •
seventeenth century forty lakes were
drained. Steam mills were substituted for
wind mills, and in thirty-nine months the
great lake of Harlem was drained, which
menaced Harlem, Amsterdam, and Leyden.
The rivers were no less difficult to
check and govern. Some had to be
cbannelod and defended at the mouths
against the tides, by great cataracts; others
were turned from thi-lr course; the wander
ing waters wore gathered together; the
affluents regulated, and all wore discipli-
ned into streams for service.
The heaviest battle was with the ocean.
The people of Holland still have that
ancient enemy at their gates. They live
In a fortress on a war footing with the
sea. Everywhere are bulwarks of earth,
granite, and wood. Where there are not
sand-banks there are dykes. The whole
province of Friesland is defended by three
rows of piles, sustained by masses of
Norwegian and German granite. Amitcr-
dam, all the cities of the Zuyder Zee, and
all the islands— fragments of vanished
lauds— which are strung like beds between
Friesland and north Holland, arc protec-
ted by dykes. From the mouth of the
Ems to those of the Scheldt Holland is an
impenetrable fortress, of whoso immense
bastions the mills are the towers, the
cataracts are the gates, the islands the
advanced forts, and, like a true fortress,
it shows to its eneory, the sea, only the
tops of its bell-towers and the roofs of its
houses, ns if in defiance and derision.
And still the struggle goes on. Every
day the catarncls of the bays and rivers
close their gigantic gates against the high
tide trying lo rush into the heart of the
land. The sea knocks at the river gales,
beats upon the ramparts, growls her
menace on every side, lifting her curious
waves ns if to sue the land she counts as
hers; piling up banks of sand before the
gates to kill the commerce of the cities;
forever gnawing, scratching, and digging
at the coast; and, failing to overthrow the
ramparts upon which she foams in angry
effort, she casts at their feet ships full of
the dead, that they may announce to the
resisting country her fury and her strength.
But Holland has done more than defend
herself against the sea; she has turned it
into her own defense. Against a foreign
foe she has hut to open the dykes and un-
chain the sea and the rivers. Water,
which was the source of her weakness and
her poverty, she has made her strength
and her wealth. Her canals serve to
irrigate the land through which they are
the means of commuuication. The canals
are the arteries of Holland and the water
is her lifeblood.
And not the water only has Holland
conquered; she has made her soil. The
once uninhabitable and sterile sand now
sends abroad the most precious products.
As her people subdued tbe element at
homo, they have done a great part in
carrying on the struggle of men with
nature in every other part of the world.
After England she is the great colonizer.
She is tranquil in her prosperity; she
restricts herself to commerce acquired by
agriculture; she lias the substance of free
political institutions: she has wealth with-
out ostentation, freedom without Insolence
and taxes without poverty. Within her
limits educatlan is most popular and man-
nCfs are the least corrupt.
[The above we deem the most glowing
and concise article about the Netherlands '
we have ever seen in print, and thought
our readers would be pleased with the
first chapter of the author’s work, if, per-
haps, not with tbe rest.— Ed.]
The Fropah Oapah.
The correct thing to do when one has a
cough or an attack of rheumatism, is to
use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil or if one
has a valuable horse afflicted with some
of the diseases or hurts to which horse-
flesh is heir, use tbe same reliable means
of cure.
Thousands have been cured of dumb
ague, billions disorders, jaundice, dyspep-
sia and all diseases of the liver, blood and
stomach, when all other remedies have
failed, by using Prof. Guilmette’s French
Liver Pad, which is a quick and perman-
ent cure for those disorders. Ask your
druggist for the great remedy, aud take
no other, and if be does not keep it send
$1.50 in a letter to the French Pad Co.,
and receive one by mail post-paid.
you never got a bargain, now is your
, at the Union Flag Clothing House,
Janal street, Grand Rapids, Mich,
well assorted stock of Mens’, Youth’s
Boy’s clothing will be closed out
out reserve, regardless of cost. 41-6w
- _ - - - /
foltattil 4%
| Another of the uarty was wounded, but mau-
aged to make niH escape.... Petroleum was
' F 1IT55. I Htn,ck at 1>onca* Neb- at a dcl,th of 550 feet




Samuel S. Morey, who wjvs arrested
in New York for perjury in the Philp trial, has
made a full statement of the maimer in which
he was indrtoed to tc«tiry, declaring that he
spent two nights before election in the rooms
of the National Democratic Committee, from
whom he received $150. Lindsay has confessed
that ho was coached by William M. Price, a
Democratic elector in Maryland, and that liis
testimony throughout was false.
Miss Mary Skjerson, residing in New
York, repulsed offers of marriage from Andrew
Gillen, a dissipated young lawyer. The latter
called at her residence, throw Jus arm about
her neck. and. in the presence of her mother,
shot her dead.
Solomon S. Morey and Frank Lind-
sey, alias O’Brien, were brought before the
Grand Jury of the New York Court of Sessions
on the Ilth inst., and made confession that
they had perjured themselves in the hearing of
the Philip case. Morey was held ns a State wit-
ness, and O’Brien was indicted for perjury.
A shocking accident is reported from
Bordell City, a small town near Bradford, Pa.
One Joseph Beeps and eleven others were
playing cards in a boarding-house. The
tire was running low, and Heeps under-
took to replenish it by pouring on kerosene
oil from a peach-can. The can caught
tire, and Hoops threw it from him. It fell
into a can of petrnkum oil. which set
tiro to the house. Elliot Brown, Barney
Haley, and Henry Hyde iwrished in the tlames.
Joseph Barthley received fatal injuries in at-
igging co
Benj. H. Skinner, an old and popular
Chicago hotel man, is dead.. . .Ogden, Utah,
will have in operation in January, from a flag-
staff on the Court House, four electric lights of
8,000 candle-power, each of which is guaranteed
to illuminate a mile in diameter ____ The lines of
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad last year
eu rued a net income of $0,405,400. Five pas-
sengers were killed and live were injured, ac-
cording to the admission of the managers of
the great corporation.
A telegram from St. Peter, Minn.,
dated the 15ih inst., says: “At a late hour
plosion, has been issued to the Mayors and , Burnfnir of the HinnncAta rnaann
Wardens of the various towns throughout I * 01 Ifte fflinnC80ta Insane
Canada. The appeal sets foith that fifty men Asylum,
and t oys were killed, and that thirty-three 1 Minneapoiih Minn \nv n;
wives have beoa wldowid u.id HO ciiddron or- 1 T1,„ r  “™>" Not- 16’phaued. , J‘10 ,lumber °f lives lost by the biu'inng andFOREIGN. freezing in the insane asylum is variously esti-
M Dk Baudry n’Ww Tpm-HmW matedatfrom twelve to- fifteen. The loss on
Legitmiiht buildiDg i8 *300, MO. The scenes at the bnrn-
connties in Iowa show the following result: For
Garfield, 183,954; for Hancock, 105,928; for
Weaver, 33.590; scattering, 470. The total vote
cast 328,832, an increase of 30,953 over the vote
of 1870.,.. The official vote of Pennsylvania
gives Garfield a plurality of 37,276 and’ a ma-
jority of 14,625. The 'total vote U 874,783,
against 768,998 in 1876. Following is the vote
for President: Garfield, 444,704; Hancock, 407,- . ..., 4 ^ - ------- „ xuu h c m uic mim
428; Weaver, 20,668; Dow, 1,939; Phelps, 44.... and Ultramontane Deputy from La Vendee, in„ of tllo Mnll . • . . 1 . ,
The official vote of Alabama, with four conn- who was reprimanded by M. Gambetta Presi- i , * ,• • it 84 kosl)lta "ert>
ties to hear from, is: Hancock, 88.309; Gar- dent of the French Chambers, and tempura- *lc'nr“‘t‘ndlu8 1U ino extreme. No appalling a
Held, 55,791; We iver, 4,551. The counties to rily expelled, bus sent his coutior u challenge to i ba“ rarelv been witnessed,
hear from will add about 2,000 to Hancock’s mortal combat. ! patients in the annex were males. Many
inujonty ..... Olhcnl vote of Marvluud for |  v .i , i . , , , •
Presidential electors : Hancock, 93,706; Gar- , A REMARKABLY (tiBordorly and dis- "f them refused to leave the building at all.
field, 78,515. I graceful scene was enacted in the French ! Diey run up and down the halls, screaming
__________  ______ _ ____ _______ Gov. FOSTER SftYS that he is n candi- I Climber of Deputies the other day. It grew | nud crying, and acting like the bedlamites
,o;„iebt lire broke out in tbe meepe date r„r Uro Ohio Senato^hip .nd tb.t bo wdl | £ oS^r
tins place, containing about 600 patients. This tight hard to get it. Ho says he has no under- , had been excluded from the Chambers, but tho unhappy victims of the tlames, and suffered
building, winch was one of the fineat edifices in utanding whatever with Secretary Sherman, and , leaked back in defiance of that IkmIv. A tile
the country devoted to tho care o insane per- that Geu. Garfield will not interfere in the con- | ^^'‘Ts was brought in. .V. D'Assou sat
sons, was burned to the ground. At this writ- ! s . at his seat with folded arms, surrounded bv
°r ,U” l- j A- H. Stephenson declares that the | Ltt t1?„ ri _____________ _________
Sitting Bull, who some time ngo | cotton States wdl be content wrih any government : sisted the troops, and refused to allow M. ' Il'b'ht. Many of the poor, demented lunatics
evinced a disDOsition to surrender now bids the North sees fit to give them, if not oppress- ! d’Anson’s expulsion At last Col. Riu. tho cam- 1 as if for their lives, and could
eu. .mi a disposiuon to surrender, now bids anv forn, llie Governor of Alabama 1 Tuder of the ^“ts, caucht the bellicose m.t he overtaken. Their sutTerings in this
defiance to the United N itos Government, and nihiHtH that the N'orth doeH m,t \ P^T1 11,0 ,,od-v’ a, ̂  ^ h(!,d ̂  ^.dit.on can better l,e° imagined
says he will tight to tho bitter end, that he will ; the Southern leaders have been cured of inter- I , t o by the heels, than described. Ihe whole catastropne is
die rather than surrender, and his warriors ( f« ring in national politics ask only home rale, and ! p,10 TaH “T10*1. kl.cklUKan<! HtruPKline ont ! a one to contemplate and an im-
seem to share his hostile sentiments, and dan- hare no hostile feeling.. . .Official vote ol Mis- ! of • , l0U>'e to a ,,K'k-up m the palace. Ihe possible one to describe. The poor dazed in-
Gen. Miles to attack them, threatening him j souri : Hancock, 208,589 • Garfield 153 587 •  lnciden^ cauKl,d intense excitement. mates of the asylum who had eseajmd the
with Custers fate if ho does. . . .The people of ; Weaver. 35,185 Hancock’ over Garfield,’ 55,- ! The Pope expresses sympathy for the ! , '‘H " •r° ̂  1^e’ half c1lotlied' aud '^re to
8t Louis were greatly disappointed at the re- 002 • over all 19 867 ir-i t it . i .* 1 , ' , be seen in all directions tlymg in wild fright
suit of the census taken of that city in June ' ri „ „ j ̂ UH 1 Uand League, but is strongly opposed to \ from those who attempted to save them. The
last, and at their urgent request a new eninner- CONGRESSMEN (Jongor, Kasson, and | any revolutionary proceetlingH ..... Kelly, the . a'r WRa hitter cold, and the poor wretches,
ation was ordered by Secretory Schurz. The , Frye continue to be most prominently men- 1 notorious Australian highwayman, has’ been wdk half-naked bodies and lileeding feet,
result is the crediting of the city with a popuia- I turned for the SDeakirshin of the next House Ranged. * 1 WL'ro u.vin« a,M,”h hiding in alleys and dark
tion of 340,362, or about 6,000 in excess of tho i / Vt n V * !! , ! An audacious robbery 1ms been ncr- f0TrH- 11 waH a «ght once seen ..ever to
Juno •ensus ____ CapL Payne telegraphs Gen. I.— i11’’ 'U'dge Kelley, and Butter worth and ‘ . ^ ^ lk> forgotten. For some time tlie eapacilv of
Pojk) that his colony is actively preparing for a ^nio,- are mentioned for the | petrated in nno Nt. \ nine, Paris, bank notes of the building has been taxed toils inmost,
second invasion of Indian Territory, and that j P0'111011- the value of 600,000 francs having been stolen > ̂ ‘ere were about GOO patients, and
open house will be kept for amiv officers at The full vote of Louisiana has been from a postman All tho Nihilists tried for I5'1'? iuch of space was utilized. What will
Oklahoma City durm, tho. holidays .. /IV : culv.8Mcl, ̂  „ majority for Han- : ni-ainKt Uio'lifo ot tho Czar havriH-mi ' » themM For crt'uVln"<
latest lake horror reported is the capsizing of „ J 7 i found guiltv bv the Militnrv Gnnrt nt Kt 111 ‘be cold, and their malady increased bv the
the schooner Carrington, twenty-five miles { cock over Gartield of 32, .09. .. .Complete offi- , Petersburg.’ Five of the convicted were sen- l‘.u‘lk‘n‘‘‘nt °r tbc occasion, is a serious ques-
sontheast of Milwaukee. All on board were cial returus from all the counties in Minnesota i teuced to death and eleven to hard Inlsir in t’°!v' ^ "ere are three other huildings situated
make Gurfields majority 39,073 ...The official [the mines for life. Throe female Nihilists | “ht'd; 1!,u, tluv are al‘
r, ..... . i . reaay crowaea to their lull capacity. The
a horrible death in the Humes. Others were
saved, somp by ladders, and some by leaping
from the windows. Some were nearly nude,
some shoeless and hat less, and all were
exposed to the exceeding cold of the
lost.
countin Bhode Island gives Gartield 18,195 ; I were sentenced
Hancock, 10,778 ; Weaver, 226; Dow. 20. ...
Complete official returns trom California show
majorities ranging from 87 to 143 for five Han-
to fifteen years’ penal servi-
j tilde.... Mr. Wheeler, an Irish land agent, was
, shot dead near a place called Oola, in the
county of Limerick.
tho fellow who caused the disaster, escaped
without serious injury ____ Mr. Henry Wharton,
a well-known Philad Iphia lawyer, and nt one
time associate editor of the American I/vr lieg-
isler, is dead ____ Lucretia Mott died, the other
end.
T
to raise a Presidential pension fund is lieing
briskly responded to in that city. Hon.
Edwin D. Morgan beads the list
with $5,000, conditional that $250,000
is subscribed lieforo Jan. 1. John H. St arm
The origin of. the disorder in Bulli-
asylum at Rochester is full, and will doubUess
be unable to provide accommodations fur any
of the inmates at Nt. Peter turned out in the
coid by the terrible catastrophe.
While the flames were slowly progressing the
robe, Ireland, that culminated in the sending ̂ ‘dron uf the Female Department made all
.hithe r of » detachment of Orauf„ rolun.^ rln SSh^TSS* St^^^
ueeu uisiuvereu near i onca, . ... .. ... tcutimfi uu me esiaie oi liUiu J'.nie ue- kihuv nml lint) Oil... t
twenty-two miles west of Sioux Htu r1* *}}* Hepubhcan competitors are I came incensed at the harsh treatment of (’apt. i ^i d si e ls wl ih, lb ̂  ‘C ,arn?
cin is four and a half fetd thick, | B SauWn of St | R.ycotUhc agent, and refused to pay rents to Snktds aiid sL LT'Vn
» feet below the surface. Petro- 1 ia . • U^ut. Gov. Oilman of bt. Cloud, and 1 him. A process-seru r who was sent round .. ......... ‘ ..... . . 1 ! : . ^n'process-serui who was sent round tense sufTfrim? con id i^i ..
w:w surrounded, together with his police escort, ' tie v had to be^taker. about fifteen or twenty
the „..ar.Ht shelter.
The St. Louis and Southensteni rail-
road has been sold under foreclosure for $3,-
tempting to escape, and bas since died. Mike 200,000 to the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Welsh. Henry Monroe and Willard Fresby. who Company. . . .The gross earnings of the Chicago 1 ‘?ck t'1,,Ttors’ ,,lld^ ToriT kiiug defeated by
w%ero badly burned, will probably die. Heeps, : fttlll Northwestern railway for the last fiscal ,t1,*nr>; Bdgerton, Republican, by 507 votes .....
vear wore $16,155,122, and the operating ex- j08<Th E- Brown bas been elected as Ins own
peases $6,749,723, leaving a balance on the 8!icce8.80r ln. lhe Umted btates Senate from
right side of the ledger of $9,405,399 ..... Gc-orcia. . .benator McMutan, of Minnesota, is
A coal-t*d has b n discovered near Ponca, ' L'. J successor in the United
. Neb., about «vi
day, at Philadelphia, in her 88th year. The . city. The vein
deceased lady early identified herself with the I and about 585 t o tro-T1 , , , ,r.
anti-slavery cause, and championed it to the b um has also been discovered in the vicinity 'Iud:-’'e Lonio‘1 of Minneapolis.'”‘d* j thirty-five feet nearer the surface ____ A Chicago
HE proposition of a New York paper Newspaper reporter went on an investigating , f . ’ for his life. After three processes had been ; which was on the hill iminiHi»t,.lv... . ..... tV’
F 1 i tour thruusU tlio city uud dwcvcrwl im«.S I from mtornal ruTenno since , served and decrees duly oHamed august the 1 "' m t, r ^
butter factories in full working order. The . the commencement of the current fiscal year three |KTS(ms who were served, a memorial i anartments'his blood ruiis cold as be realiJe!!
! “ ” made m these concerns is a com- up to the 12, h inst. were $48,249,763, against K*1 t ‘.•tenants was presented to Lor ihh d -
pound of various ingredients— soapstone, ! .. ... , ; Lrne. It recihsl the gnefs against ( apt. Bov- nienied man last niebt b.n
lard, tallow, and fatty substance. . . . , $43’Jf1?’J,35 ie fo^ponding period last year, cott, and ap^aled to the old traditions of the ! ll‘( lo,,. "co r dor^
re Jan  John  Ntinn Unofficial report gives tho wheat product of i ,uiu'k' tberj| cal •'ealJeud,uS June 30 the Lrne family for considerate landlordism. It aiound'moanuc' and sh!v<-rin<' lit.. > 'J
nlaces his name down for $2 50) Other 1 Uhio, in tha present year, as 52.522,791 bushels, f**1?18 ‘,f th,! Treasury Department from cus- intimated that, while the tenants wereperfectlv ' rT' 1!^^ V
SSpIlLToS:;" ?o„«* & ;° An- bulhuli in 1879.' The uvcrl | ^ *1 ̂  T1 " t
son G. McCook, $250; Thomas L. James, ! “goproductionper acre this year, was eighteen , umi a« collwted at a cost of $6,023,2»3. ̂  t0 '''ork ̂  or hold com- 1 1Ilftnv aro kl,0w„ to' have wandered a wav hi
•$250, and A. J. Ditteuhoefer, $100 ..... au,J threo-teiitbs bushels, against seventeen UxKN. SlIERMAN denies the report tlmt , nmmcatiou with his present agent. The answer the intense excitement that prevailed thrmieh-
Two burglars entered the house of Thomas aIld seven-tenths Lushels in 1879. Ohio claims ; he iH seeking a place oa the retired list. . . .Gen. hisH , Sfni!.to c,!auge i "’R Bie whole premirtes. Neveral bodies were
O’Brien & Svr&cuso nierch&iit mid with ii car- thune tiguren mske her the tirnt whont* > xt /n i ^ 1 * ^ ut lh(*ir dict&tion. Ibo tciuiiitH hh- t out of Homo nf n\i im j nn \ \ u
pouter’s hammer brained Mr. and Mrs. O’Br.en 1 prancing State in the Union this year, but HU- McCook recommends Congress to pass a law scried their readiness to pay rents to any other ail(1 Heveral persons were gotten out .nte he
while they were sleeping in bed. O’Brien’s ! ,,0,i and Iudiana are still to be heard from. ; authorizing the enlistment of 150 young men- Pt‘r80“ whom his Lord-lup might appoint. hai H, when they would seem del. mined to re-
condition is very pre-canons, aud there is no ! THE SOUTH. being one for each military post -who a e ft(ourt tnni ,«» the tire, like a horse that is being led
hope of Mrs. O’Brien’s recovery. T " ‘ l ,0 acf aH ̂ hoolmasters, and who shall ",l®8Un,‘f^ U,,at bo 1,ad »«» »dention whatever fr()m the Himes. One room occin.ied by two
MASSAOHnsETTs, according to the L ^ l,eCn i JSIm. ,"d W ^ »*- \ ! ”",{*»«»“ °1*”- -“1. onu L digged
barred by tho Supreme Bench of Baltimore for ! B " {nk(. (he 1 f ; ? .K l ' out tbc‘ other was determined to remain in his
uttering falsehoods in court,... A train from ! Washington minces nre to tlio f ffoct 1 was then euterid upon.” ̂  7 U , wnrm l’od’ a“d’ ,whe.n draf^d 0ld- ‘Nsisted
e males t.y Madison Court House, Fla., having on board that Geu. Schofield's report upon the Whittaker ' A l)mir tn rlkivH/dw f O irn ' f° ^ dressed. An old man
of foreign 1 five persons in charge of a United .States Dep- caHOi and hiri observations unon the ‘ 1 bpk °f the lf,th 8ft-vs : ' - ht hert fr°m MlAneaI>olw’ bv ,,,e name
official census rejiort has a population of
1,783,085. The females exceed the males by
66,044. The number of persons m, luruiKu i uve injihuus in cnarire or a umtoo .states Lien- 1 o. i i * i »• • • 1 ----- — a ------ * — • — — »>.»•. . - -o — ----- ----- j-v....-, ...v. umnc
birth is 443,116. and there aro 19,004 colored utv Marshal, who arrested them for having I , \ , obi'M:rTatlon« uP«n the association A nHeting WBH hejd kt K<K:kanrose Viilage i ̂  Adams was taken out dead. The engine
his 13*yeor-old wife. | ers, drove off tho witnesses against them, and 1 38 Commandant there. ! iund ‘a '4tH SS r«idinC in tha i e,Ld ’ , Pa lentJ a at tbe*- tK-vlum- Tbo
Kenward Philp has been held for i tbreatened violence to tho Marshal. ! Justice Clifford, of the Supreme , borho<Sd. Five thousand poojX were preseiit. I on the'Hra^rom^hebwiHto^ 'wu^'tlTenl-
trial nt Now York on charge of criminal libel, I Tw’O NEGRO laborers were killed and ; Court, who was struck with paralysis some weeki d:ime8 Malloy a tenant-farmer, was Presi- 1 most utter uselessness of the hose, from the
and remains at large on his bond of $5,000. Tive injured by the caving in of a railway cut a^>. Htill lies helpless. He has recovered his ! ••That : ' f;K’t ,hat ‘J bad not 1)6611 111 UKti f,l>' •-«> long that
Judgo Noah Davis, in reviewing tho case ‘“’ar Orange Court House, Ya....A dispatch I speech partly andean articulate, hut his m-nd | thirteen men. I’m! all who act likc'them, a'lid , pou'red «m ̂ utlid"1 o^th!! h7»l!j.'V,Meam
“ ..... ...... tho flan,^ Kj,read very ’ rapidly
- o- ------- --- — 1 -- ----- . ... .. .. i ------ I ...... .• •••• * vu.* u. wv ... iv, n i u n Ui Ilf J mu ivtu vu Him Ai   ill > UCl HKC UlC HIlU Mll!e
thought Hart, the publisher of the Truth, dis- fr°ra Charleston. N. C., says that thirty-nine has hardly rallied from the shock, and it is will endeavor to follow the example set to the : time
GENERAL.
played reasonable' caution before publishing I warrants of arrest for offenses nnder the elec- | doubtful if he will ever recover,
the Morey letter, hut tho course of Hon. 1 bon laws have already been issued by the
Abram Hetfitt he declared to be thoroughly rep- United Staten officials in that city. A numU r
rehertsitile. The Judge regards the letter as (,f arrests have also been made in Richland and
altogether a forgery. Mr. Hewitt, smarting other counties. .. .Libbv prison, the famous , „
under the reflections of Judge Davis, retorts inilitary bastiie of the Southern Confedt racy. ! Mexin* to make a survey of the isthmus of
that the letter was published before
over seen Mr. .Hm or the original,
fnnn!uJnlnH 1 „ ^ 1U‘ ! ,PiIE Nutioiml Cotton Exchftngo TO- ! a'lvices indicate the' following changes’mn The Madrid have seizt-d a revi.hitionary priiiting es- . were thVee oi:’fonr'*begging"to is-' saved froin
11,1 ’60om'-s p0rt8 that 1,507,945 bales of cotton of this ‘ /?'b^a.r7 H6rv‘C6: .Coo. W. B. Hazen to succeed lablishment and arrested Gen. Hipoll. death while tho tlames were leaping from the
(»en. Mytr as Chief Signal Officer: Col. Nelson ' EreHb earthquake shocks have occurred 1 adjoining windows at them.
yeurscrop has been shipped from Southern ; A. Miles to be promoted to the rank of Briga-»at Agram, Austria; two mud vol anoes
ill to Northern /Lov* * ... ......... ..... i / \  « •%* n.wi . . . i i . a ....
I ie? of ir6l!i/ndby„tb6 hrave men of Rallmrobe.’’ I from tho basement,' filling the hall'H
A dispatch from Ballinrobe says : ‘The general I with smoko and making ' it impossible
(;Tlr;ion 18 ba.t d v>'dl absolutely necessary , to do anything at saving the inmates of tho
Capt. Lads, of jetty fume, him gone to I , •cr)tt .0. .aT° tbt‘ us fie will have north wing except by putting up ladders and
m„na ...... lur nuuiut.ni ^uiiu-ui aev " to niak6 a Hnrvey of the isthmus of j t<' l'r()k^d if he rtmaius m Ireland. ’ , prying off the tiro-screens from windows, the
re’ he had i« Richmond, Ya., has been sold at auction to j Tehuantepec to determine ite adaptability for ! ^ *lL* Spft,n ,H al,out to Proclain‘ the ,
a Judgo ho should cease to be a partisan.
Young Willie Sprogne, koh of ex-Sen-
ator Ngrague, who was arrested for shooting at
Robert Thompson, his mother’s trastee, has
r?,:, 0rmbT •rail to Northern inairnfacturiog dit-r General, and to succeed Gen. Ord, who will j bav<' tenned, and several hot springs have
|HblT!lltjdH ̂  P'act-‘d on tho retired list. I,ri«en.| Half the town has l*o-n destroyed, Albanian women walk over rough.
for the champion wrestler’s belt ____ P. K. Bar- 4 , ,, , Uhadsth .ET s revised estimates of the | victory over the colonial troops m Kouth Africa the mountain airUa 1
ger, of Scranton, Pa., has b«-n sentenced to I tlon'*r°T Pr«sP6<-t ln North «ud ̂ »»ith Caro- wheat crop of 1899 show n total of 455,649,000 ... .The Roman Chamber of Dennties has re-
eight years in the pemtoutiary for emk-zzle- Il,ia and Tlonda as promising an increase of I bushels, the surplus for export being placed at fnH6d to ft00,Tt the resignation of Garibaldi andni6nt- : from 7 to 15 per cent, over last year. In Ala- I io() 704 qoo bushels \ L-rrii.h. , blH Kon, aud has granted them three months’
In n church at East Cambridge, Mass., I bama and ln,tbo EoWt‘r Mi-wissippi valley tho i cnr^a| ’on the 12th ' inst. in Uie Ford coabmt" v*™ °f ubH‘ nfe- ‘ ‘ ;Tb6 b,,.r[or8 of ,bu Ubiliau-
la,t Hornfay, Mi. Jennie Smilh ennl’ce, ̂  i "TS, *S& I ^ ?» ™ thT^ I W ^ ^ ^ »' THE MARKETS.decrease in the \ield as compared w ith
after sixteen years of intense suffering her lartt year is probable. In Texas there is pre*-
sight had l»een lestored and her useless limbs 1 )*-*ct of an increase of from 18 to 20 jR-r cent,
renewed solely through prayer. , in the yield over that of last year.
A train on the Lehigh Valiev road
jumped the track near Pittston, Pa. By the
upsetting of a stove in tho foremost car, in
which were most of the passengers, the car was
set on fire, and several of the passengers were
severely, one fatally, burned. A brakeman was
killou instantly, tho fireman was fatally injured, ̂
and the engineer and a second brakeman wer^T
very badly hurt.
[THE WEST.
In tho period between the 1st of May
and the 31st of October there were brewed in
The Li pan Indians, who have lately
by a band of Mexican volunteers.
POLITICAL.
side calmly continued their labors, and
were greatly surprised at dinner time
to learn what had happened. Those on the
south side, numbering nearly sixty, were in-
stnntlv covered and maimed liy huge blocks of
Chinese scoundrels, who follow the Chilian NEW YORK.P/™ ............................ fG 75 raoo 60
army and complete the work of plunder, aud i Hons ...................... ........ 450 (k'6 25
rapine, and murder of the Chilian force ____ 1 ''ottos ...................... iny^ n^
The British Cabinet is considering two plans : :FM'n,-*s,|I*‘rfll|e .................. 3 80 <4430
for Uie settlement of tho land question. One 1 ^ No. 2 Spring .............. 1 ir. <4 1 20
r -f- “ j I i s i
Texas and Mexico, have ken badly punished pi ore the south side for any distance, on ac- i !" . . L A Uwd™ dispatch of ̂ .ISth savs the ”
count of afterdamp. Nix sufferers were taken
out in a dying condition, and the names of
thirty-tw o were rc-orded as missing.
Gen. Garfield has sent his resigns- Under the authority of the convoca-
tion as a momlier of Congress to Gov. Fo- I tion of Canterbury, a commission of English and
b1/ ! AB,eric*B "cholar“ llM cu“P|l!tod * re™°" »'
the resignation tor tho 30th inst.
The private secretary of Gov. Foster,
the New Testament, sitting forty-seven davs.
•  • .Gen. Ord, commanding the Department of
Texas, reports that nine men were killed and
the city of Chicago 311,047 barrels of beer °f 0bio» iH autbority for the statement that ! b'1' nien wounded and one captur d by the
wm uot I311 glasses for each man, woman and child in ac< tpt’ a pOH'tion in 0arbe*d'rt UalineL
the city. ! The official vote of the November
Tun railroiwl war continues. The ! election in Ohio has ken canvassed, and shows
Wabash system of roads last week reduced
rates from Ht Louis and Chicago to all Eastern
points. Tho schedule adopted for limited tick-
ets is : Boston and New York, $4.25; Philadel-
phia, $3.75 ; Washington, $3 ; Harrisburg and
Buffalo, $3.25 ; Pittsburgh, $2.25. Tbo rate
between HL Louis and Chicago continued at $1
for tickets limited to twenty-four hours.
, A five-story building on Randolph
street, Chicago, occupied by Dwight Bros. A
Co., paper manufacturers, and Hammons, Clark
A Co., funiitiu-o and picture-frame manufactur-
ers, has been destroyed bv fire. Loss, about
$100,000.
Burglars visited the postoffioo at Ap-
p'eton, W»., and cut open 300 letters. . . .Gov.
Smith, -of Wisconsin, has appointed the Hon.
Orsamus Cole Chief Justice of tho Supremo
Court of that State in place of Chief Justice
Ryan, deceased.
Deputy Marshal Thomas, at Socorro,
New Mexico, was comjwlled to disarm a
troublesome gambler, named Gordon. In tho
evening the latter ossashinated tho Mar-
shal at a poker table, tiring nine shots
into his body, aud walked away un-
molested ... .Three murderers and a horse-
thief escaped from the Las Vegas (Col) jail.
A pohse pursued and overtook them.
The jail-birds showed fight, and two of tho
mm defers, Allen and Davidoon, were lulLd.
the following result : Garfield, 375.048 ; Han-
cock, 340,871; Weaver, 5.456; Dow, 2,616
Garfield’s plurality, 34,187 ; Garfield over all,
26,105 — The official returns of the Indiana
election give Garfiokl a plurality of 6,540.
Porter, in Octokr, received 6,952.
Omar D. Conger announces himself
a candidate for tho Michigan Senatorship, and
mentions H. P. Baldwin, James F. Joy and
John J. Bngloy as in tho field. . . .The Atchison
Champion has official returns from all tho
counties in Kansas except twelve on tho re-
mote frontier. Tho vote foots np: Garfield,
115,626; Hancock, 56,917; Weaver, 18,330;
Garfield’s plurality, 58,609, This will k in-
creased to about 62,000. Toe total vote
of the State will k about 200,000— an increase
of 62,000 since 1878.... Garfield’s majority
over Hancock in Michigan is 53,504.
At a meeting of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee in Now York, last week, an
address was issued denying that they over took
any action in reference to tho Morey letter, or
even saw it until its publication. A resolution
was passed, recommending that in the States
where election frauds have been perpetrated
the Democratic committees investigate with a
view to exposure and punishment, but declar-
ing that tlio National Committee cannot be
charged with responsibility as to tho duties of
courts or Congress.
Officul returns from the ninety-uiue
! tioiw from the ranks. He recommends that a
huge force be maintained on the Rio Grande to
preserve order in that turbulent, robber-infest-
ed quarter.
A dispatch of the 16th inst., from St.
John, N. B., says that “tremendous fires con-
tinue to rage in the Stellarton mine, hut, with
the aid of steam pumps and fire engm'-s, the
pit is king rapidly flooded, and toe diminution
in the volume of smoko from the shafts indi-
cates the flames aro king subdued. There re-
mains little, if any, pros|>ect of the recovery of
the bodies of the victims of the disaster.’’
The wheat yield for the pu«t senaon,
as shown by the Agricultural Bureau report,
exhibits an increase of about 31,000,000 bushels
in tho crop of the United States in tho past ten
years. . . . Fire consumed the de]K>t of the New
Orleans, Chicago and 8t. Louis railroad, at the
former city, the loss being $3»>,<j(K), Aikin A
McLaren’s knitting-mill, at West Sand Lake,
N. Y., was burned by an incendiary, wiping out
$35,0(0. The Winds* r Hotel, at Denver, was
damaged $10,000 by water thrown by firemen.
John Knight’s tannery, nt Manchester, Mass.,
has been burned ; loss, $50,000.
Burned: Tho town of Mammoth
City, Cal.; the St. Nicholas Hotel, at Paris, 111.;
a number of buildings, inclnding business
blocks, residences and shops, at Goshen, Ind.,
loss $30,000; 160 houses in Newport, Ark. ; in-
cluding churches, hotels and the bonus
of 200 families, loss more than $200,000 ____
An appeal on khalf of the widows snd or-
phans, made such by tho BteUarton mine ex- 1
Coiyity Cork Land League urgis tenant farm-
ers to poison all game covers. R. inforeenients
of 100 men have been forwarded to Rnvcott’s
bouse, i.nd troops have occupied Head fort, [
four miles distant. An extra regiment of c»v- ;
airy wdl be retained in Ireland dur- i
mg the winter months.... An attempt!
by French Jesuits to find an asy- !
him in Portugal is met bv an order for the 1
strict enforcement of tlio decree of 1834 ab >l- '
ishing religions orders. French monks who
Ituded at Alcaide and Barcelona, Spain, were
compelled by the populace to return bark ____
The French journals are king sharply disci-
plined under the republic. The manager of a
Toulouse newspaper has been condemned to
pay 12,000 francs to the Minister of the Inte-
rior, and 6,000 francs to the local Prefect of Po-
lice, as damages for libeling tliose officials. . . .
The sculling match on the river Thames for
the championship of the world, between Hnn-
lan, of Canada, aud Trickett, of Australia,
resulted in sn easy victory for the Canadian.
He took the lead at the outset, and maintained
it throughout, several times stopping and lying
down in the boat to allow Tnckett to oomo up.
— The Czar has commuted to life imprison-
ment the sentences of death pronounced against
three Nihilists.
A London dispatch Bays that Glad-
stone mid Earl Cowper, tho Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland, receive threatening letters daily. Mr.
Forster says that laud legislation is imperative
if the English position in Ireland is to be
maintained. John Bright said, in a speech at
Birmingham, that tho situation in Ireland is
due t) tho landlord*’ oppression aud absentee-
ism, and the difficulty of tenants obtaining
land personally. Ho attributed the pres-
ent disturbed state of affairs also to
ttie rejection of the Compensation-
for-disturbance bill in the House of Lords. In
the future force could effect nothing. Mr.
Bright said he was in favor of a plan which
snould give the tenants security in tho posses-
sion of tneir farms and protection against con-
stant increase of rent ..... A Bra-sels di -patch
says that 8,(100 rifles have ken shipped from
 rious Italian i>ortH to Ireland.... Two oon-
domned Nihilists were, hanged at Kt. Peters-
burg on the 16th inst. They met their fate
without flinching.
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climbed ft tree near Bennington, Shia-
wassee county, to secure some honey,
and fell from a height of sixty feet.
Several ribs were broken, also his thigh
bone, but the wonder is ho was not
killed outright.
The vacancy in the office of Coroner,
at Detroit, created by the death of Peter
Oakes has never been tilled. All the
parties except the Greenbackers forgot
this when printing their tickets, Joseph
Locke, Greenbacker, was the only candi-
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Sore Throat. — Gargle for sore throat :
Tincture myrrh, two drachms ; common
water, four ounces ; vinegar, half an
ounce. Mix.
F or Burns or Scalds.-— Yaniish the
wound with the white of an egg. The
application of the egg is more soothing
than sweet oil and cotton, the common
remedy for burns.
exacting a promise than he would never
touch a card again. From the terms of
the will the Empress seemed to expect
to outlive her husband, although she
added a provision that in the contrary
event ho should retain jawsession of the
palace at Livadia, which was her prop-
erty. — London World.
, . f ^ Aperient. -Epsom salts, one
date for Coroner to hll the vacancy, and ounce ; diluted sulphuric acid one
lienee was elected, and is entitled to the drachm ; infusion of quassia chips, half |
The Schoolmaster iu Germahy.
The reports of pur school inspectors
often reveal a very remarkable state of
things in our schools and among our
. Army Reports.
Washington, Nov. 16, 1880.
Thp annual reports of Gens. Pope and Ord
have been made public.
Gen. Pope, commanding the Department of
the Missouri, gives & detailed history of the
troubles with the Indians iu Colorado and New
Mexico, which, he states, have not yet been
wholly settled. Of the situation in the country,
Gen. Pope says : “ With the'prosent military
arrangements and provisions of the agreement
with the Utes, there will certainly be no trouble
this winter.’
The Waldron donation to Hillsdale
College amounts to $15,000.
Typhoid fever is very prevalent in Ox-
rd and of a \iohnt f°rm* nenco I teachers, but, thank Heaven, they show l He attributes the outbreak of ViotorU to fim
orei'-tiMl* of Com* next Horino <>C ̂  H? , emoluments of the otlice until an imperial pint ; compound tincture of nothing so bad as the report of an ex- i determined purpose of the Interior Department
erected at Caro next spring. . the 1st of January next. rhubarb, two drachms. Half a wine- i amiuatiou of German candidates for the | 40 eff®ct tho removal of his band to the Ban
There are prospects of a new oleo- j The fifteenth annual session of the glassful for a dose twice each day. schoolmaster’s certificate, which we have I alu^ HA.VS : “I do not
margarine factory in Detroit. Michigan Bee Keepers’ Association will Diarrhea.— It is said the small plant 3llHt Gue candidate, on being
Six weddings in one day is the way held at Lansing, Dec. 3, when the commonly known by the name of run- coulltoyumn Jesus was, re-
they do business iu Battle Creek. following questions will be discussed turewort, made into tea and drunk fre- lie wus ̂  Italian. Another,
Arrangements are nearly completed l' Evidences of superiority in different quently, is a sure cure for diarrhea. 00 being a stuffed squirrel and
• ’ ’ ' - - - races of bees ; 2. Best method of wjmter- Rupturewort grows in uearlv every open uiune lt» succeeded iu doing so,
ing bees ; 3. Best methods of obtaining I lot and along tho roads. It is a* small lmk l,ein8 further asked what sort of
for a telephone exchange in Adrian.
The Clinton woolen-mills have pur-
chased 00,000 pounds of Wisconsin wool.
The township of Clinton, Macomb
county, lias a new and convenient town
hall.
A Grand Rapids man won $1,800 on
election, and is having an “awfully
good time.”
The Washtenaw County Supervisors
O r ’ 1 ---- -- ... w.. --
sell in 1837. He assisted in the orgun-
have re-established the office of Drain I izution of both the Wliig and RepublicanCommissioner. parties in Michigan, and served several
An East Saginaw enthusiast wagered i b‘rm8 iu the ^bvte Senate and in the
his house and lot on the result of the Constitutional Convention of 1877. He
elections— and lost "us prominent member of tho State
A number of now buildings aro being f,’r„ rf 8! aDl1 in that,
erected, it Menominee, among them an ‘‘“no acquired a large
legant brick school-house. ' * --
The Presbyterian Church at Muir, | i.sstKsi.
Tftiiin nnnnfv 'h.w iiwt ..rrw.nr..,! .... Ufin (UepublicanH in roman; Democrats in italic ; f union
ion la county, lias just procured an 800- [ in small capa ; ’re-elected ; (member of a former
' * L«KiHl»turu.]
SENATE.
1. + James Cap! is. Wayne.
2. fJobn Greusol, Wayne.
3. Thomas Morrison,' Wayne.
4. 1 hi mil (i. Rose, Washtenaw.
5. \John Strong, Jr.. Monroe.
6. Urackley Khaw, Lenawee.
7. W. F. Goodwin, Jackson.
H. Mohn C. Patterson. Calhoun.
9. A. Dickerman, Hillsdale.
10. fCharlcB Upson. Branch.
11. Enos T. Lovell, Kalamazoo.
12. Henry Ford, Van Huron.
13. Thomas Mars. Berrien.
14. fW. C. Ed sell, Allegan.
15. Lewis Durkec, Barry.
16. ’John 8. Tooker, Ingham.
17. W. M. Kilpatrick, Shiawassee.
18. ’Peter Dow, Oakland.
19. *S. R. Billings, Genesee.
20. fJohnT. Rich, Lapeer.
21. +J. It. McGurk. St. Clair.
22. fltichard Wiusor, Huron.
23. John Welch, Saginaw.
24. E. H. Stanton. Ionia.
25. Henry C. Bussell, Kent.
26. ’George A. Farr, Ottawa,
27. *\Y. E. Ambler, Oceana.
28. Giles T. Brown.
29. C. F. Gibson, Bay.
30. A. Buttars.
31. W. F. Swift.
32. J. H. Chandler, Houghton.
Republicans, 30 ; Democrats, 2.
BEPRE8ENTATIVKH.
Allegan— 1st district, * Crosby Eaton ; 2d, F.
pound bell at a cost of $262.
Prof. Harrington has received a new
telescope and transit instrument for use
in the student’s observatory.
A marriage is reported from Lexing-
ton, Sanilac county, between a youth of
20 years and a woman of GO.
There will be 300 freight cars added
to the rolling stock of the Kalamazoo
division ot the Lake Shore road.
It is estimated that fully 200,000,000
feet of lumber will bo held over on the
mill docks of the Saginaw river, this
winter.
The census of Roscommon county
footed up 1,417— men, women and chil- j
dren— but they managed to poll 1,020
votes.
Johnnie Really, of Bay City, pulled
n horse's tail, and the animal kicked
Johnnie in the face so that he will never
he pretty again.
Robert Lott, of Harrisville, lias pur- J
chased 1,800 acres of pine land in 'the!
vicinity of Hubbard lake, which he esti-
mates will cut 35,800,000 feet of logs.
The Homer Indrx man wants to bet
that Homer has some sidewalks that can |
throw Col. McLaughlin, Sile Purdy, or
any other wrestler in the State, in a fair (’,0‘,<lniau- ̂
surplus honey ; 4. Practical value ami | plant, throwing out a number of shoots
cost of foundation ; 5. Poisonous honey, in a horizon fid direction, and lying close
ancient and modem ; 6. Prevention, , to the ground, something similar to the
danger and cure of foul brood. ! manner of the parsleyweed, and bears a
Hon. Perly Bills died at his resi- small dark green leaf with an oblong
deuce in Tccumseh, last week, after a ' Purple spot in the center. When the
long illness, aged 70. He was born in 8t?m i9 broken, a white milky substance
Wilmington, Yt., and settled at Tecum- from the wound. It is very
palatable and infants take it as readily
as any drink. This is an old Indian
cure, ami may lie relied on. The botani-
cal name of this plant is Euphorbia
Maculata.
How to Kill a Tapeworm in an
Hour.— Kousso and kamela are expen-
sive drugs, nauseous to tho taste, not
always effectual, and requiring several
days to effect the death of the worm.
Dr. Karl Bettelheim, of Vienna, nar-
rates in the Deutchce Archiv, a heroic
method and nearly sure cure in tin*
short space of time of three-quarters of
an hour to two hours. It is this : He
inserts a tube in the cesophugus, to the
stomach, and pours down from 200 to
400 grammes of a very concentrated de-
coction of pomegranate root, having pre-
viously had his patient fast for twenty-
four hours. The worm is stupefied r.mi
passed, head and a'l, to a certainty; tin*
patient has no sickness of the stoturMTh
a squirrel it was, guessed that it was a
stuffed one. “Where,” continued tho
examiner, “is this species of squirrel to
l>e found ?” “ In tho dealer's window,”
was the reply. “ What is this ?” asked
the professor, showing another candi-
date a butter lly. “That is a
butterfly, sir.” “No doubt, but
what kind of butterfly ?” “ Mein Gott !”
was the answer, “we have so many of
know tho reasoriH of tlio Interior Department
for inninting upon tho removal ; but certainly
they should bo cogent to justify tho great
trouble aud severe losses occasioned by tho at-
tempt to coerco the removal."
One serious trouble with tho Indians has al-
ways been in relation to their food, and Gen. .
I’opo recommends to tho Secretary- of tho In-
terior that he forbid Indian Agents to punish or
sock to control the actions of Indians by with-
holding provisions from them.
In relation to tho attempt of Capt Paine to
colonize in tho Indian Territory, Gen. Pope
says : “ It is certain Capt. Paine and his follow-
ers fully believe in their right to make such
settlement in tho Oklahoma District, and are
anxious to test tho question in the Unitod States
cot rta."
Gen. Ord, commanding tho Department of
Texas, reports nine men kil'od, Uo wounded,
them in our parts that we never pay any j a,,,l 0,10 ‘'aptured by tho Indians, since Oct. 1,
attention to them.” “It is now 4 o’clock ' T,,° o**0*!^®* are three 1
here," remarked the examiner to a can-
didate for honors in geography, “what
I time is it in London ?” “Well, it must
! be quite as late there,” was the reply.
' “ How many square miles does the north
j pole cover was another question, to
which came the answer : “No one
knows. A great number of people have
tried to go there, but not one has suc-
ceeded in the attempt.” “ How do you
teach children the difference between
the right and left bonk of a river?”
“I don’t teach them that, because there
is no river in our parts.” Another can-
didate was shown a skeleton map and
asked to name a particular mountain,
but he observed tho map was a had one,
as the names were not marked on it like
the one at home, which was far superior.
j- ^ * Rob. “Because, replied the candidate,
How to Cure a Cold.— On the first .........
day of taking cold there is a very un-
pleasant sensation of chilliness.’ The
moment you observe this go to your
room and stay there ; keep it at siu-h
1879. Tho ca-maltics are three less than tho
previous year. He reports that the munber of
desertions has increased. Tho General recom-
mends that a strong force be maintained on the
Rio Grande to preserve order.
Gen. McCook recommends that a law bo
passed by Congress authorizing tho enlistment
into the army of 160 competent young men
(one for each military post), to bo rated as
schoolmasters, with tho rank and pay of com-
missary sergeant.
GEN. SHKHMAN'B REPORT.
Gen. W. T. Hb( rnian, in his annual report to
the Secretary of War, recommends, among
other things, that tho army be increased to
30,000 enlisted men, and saya that he agrees
with Gen. Sheridan in saying that the present
army is overworked ; ho favors providing suit-
able armaments for tho forts which guard tho
chief harbors of the country, and thinks that
in view of tho extension of railroads in tho
Western States and Territories, particularly
the completion of tho Pacific roads, many of
the minor posts in these regions might




The Adventists have just completed u
new church at Alum, said to be the
finest church in Gratiot county. They
have also u flourishing society in St.
Louis.
Alpena—’./. 1). Turnbull.
Antrim, etc.— Chan. L. Frazer.
Barry -1, S. J. Bidelmnn ; 2, L. A. Nichols.
Bay-1, G. P. Cobb ; 2. B. F. Partridge.
Benzie— W. W. Barton.
Berrien— 1. * L. M. Ward ; 2, L. C. Fyfe ; 3,
W. S. Millard.
Branch— 1. J. H. Bennett ; 2, D. J. Easton.
Calhoun— 1, ’Geo. Robertson; 2, *J. H.
temperature us will prevent this chilly ; many, the candidates for that Util* are
feeling, even if it requires 100 degrees. not seldom at sea. — Manchester I Emi
Fahrenheit. In ad iition, put v “ *
in water, half- leg deep, as Inn un\
can bear it, adding hotter waLr ir..;U
time to time for a quarter of an hour, so
that the water shall be hotter when you
take your feet out than when you put
them iu; then dry them thoroughly,
and put on warm, thick woolen stock-
digs, even if it be hi summer, for sum-
| mer colds are the most dangerous ; and
for twenty-four hours eat not an atom of
food, but drink as largely as you like of
I any kind of warm teas, and at the end of
j that time, if not sooner, the cold will he
! effectually broken without any medicine
whatever.
examples will suffice to prove that, i





In order to appreciate fully tho beauty
of our Sundays one should live abroad
two or three years. My dislike to for-
eign Sundays has reached a perfect
pitch of bitterness, a foreign correspond-
ent writes : Owing to an accident, I
have not been able to go to church the
last two or three weeks, and so I have
railroads iuteweet, so that they could be moved
to Mmatenei points at the ' shortest notice.
He recommends the abandonment of small
Heacoust forts, and tho establishment of strong
garrisons at Poitlund, Boston, Newport, Now
Jork, Pori Royal, Key West. Sun Diego, San
r raneiseo, Port Towusond, Philadelphia, Haini>-
ton Roads and Pensacola. Gen. Sherman lias
ft good word to say fur the Military School at
W < st Point, and the Artillery School at Fortress
Monroe. He holds that the investigation of
the Whittaker case fully vindicated the author-
ities nt the former place.
yLARTKKMAHTKR OEN. HKIOS’ 1UCPOBT.
Quartermaster Gen. Meigs, in his annual ro-
I>ort, gives the total earnings, on account of
military transportation of the bonded Pacitie
railroads as follows : Union Pacific, 6,959,-
hRd the full benefit of a Suu.luv in n fo, !
iw” x.,r,
other day by laborers who aro at work
removing remains.
Silver eels two or three feet in
length have been caught in Saginaw
river, probably the growth from a plant ,
made by the Fish Commissioners three
years ago.
A little daughter of L. B. Des-
voignes, residing near Mendon, St. i
Joseph county, was killed the other day 1
by the accidental discharge of a pistol
that he was tami>ering with.
Fannie J. Chaffee, who recently
married Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., was born
in Adrian, her father, ex-Senator Chaf-
fee, of Colorado, having formerly been a
merchant iu that city.
The salt product of Michigan for Oc-
tober was 296,795 barrels ; total product
for the inspection year to date 2,447,332
barrels ; the product for the year which
closes Nov. 30 will be about 2,700,000
barrels, and 700,000 barrels in excess of
the product of 1879.
The winter fishing iu Ludington is
just 1 >oginning. Win to fish are sold by
the fishermen at 4 cents per pound, and
next month they expect to get 5 and 6
cents. The catch is good.
A. W. Bennett, of Sand Lake, Kent
county, was thrown off a load of hay in
that village by the breaking of the
binder, and fell in such a manner as to
break his neck, killing him instantly.
Four Republican candidates for Con-
Guhh— J. H. Hitchcox.
Cheboygan, o to.— Henry W. Seymour.
Clinton— 1, W. II. Rose ; 2, It. B. Cams.
Delta, etc.— Robert Stephenson.
Eaton-1, * S. M. Wilkins; 2, D. Hawkins.
Genesee— 1, A. S. Partridge ; 2, II. B. Diller.
Grand Traverse, etc.— S. C. Moffat.
Gratiot -Wilbur Nelson.
Hillsdale— 1, E. A. Pomeroy ; 2, Nathan Al-
vord.
Houghton— S. I). North.
Huron— James E&kim-.
Ingham— 1. S. H. Calmer ; 2, W. W. Boot.
Ionia— 1, A. M. Willett ; 2. A. J. Gibbs.
Isab 11a, etc. — H. Woodruff.
Jackson— 1, C. Yarrington ; 2, G. if. Wol-
cott ; 3, E. H. Bolden.
Kalamazoo— 1, ’Jonatban Parsons ; 2, ’J. F.
Oliver.
Kent-1, N. A. Earle, fC. W. Prindlo ; 2. C.
W. Gariield : 3, H. Parmolee.
Lake, etc.— Robert F. Dundas.
Lapeer— 1, Frank Kendrick ; 2, George Daven-
port.
Lenawee— 1, G. P. Waring ; 2, W. Corbin ;
3, *M. Carpenter.
Livingston -+Wm. Ball
Macomb — 1, * W Parker: 2, Alexander
Grant
Manistee— G. M. Wing.
Marquette— 1, John Mulvey ; 2. 0. D. Nelson.
Mecosta— M. P. Gale.
Midland, etc.— ’O. E. M. Cutcheon.
Monroe-1, J. E. Eiunmann ; 2, W. Hark; It.
Montcalm— Stal hum W. La Du.
Mu-kegon— W. M. Harford.
Newaygo— E. E. Edwards.
Oakland -1, Win. E. Uttell ; 2, H. A. Wyck-
off ; 3, ’Chas. Baldwin.
Oceana- A. R. Lewis.
Ontonagon, etc.— James Mercer.
Osceola, etc.— E. B. Martin.
Ottawa— 1, Cornelius Van Loo ; 2, J. B. Per-
ham.
Saginaw— 1. Jacob Knapp; 2, ’John 8. Es-
Somothing About Glass.
Some boy writes to “The Doctor,”
asking how window-glass is made so flat
and smooth, “especially those in the
large windows of store-fronts.” There
are two kinds of window-glass, one called
“cylinder ” and the other “ plate" glass.
All the large panes are plate-glass, as
eign land. Let me give my experience
for the benefit of such as think that our
Sunday may be improved. As I lie here
I hear the piano in u room close by
played vigorously. The same runs, the
same shakes, the same crashing chords,
are being repeated over and over again
that I have had to listen to every day
during the past week. I can also hear
the piano across the road being prac-
ticed on in the same way that I have heard
it practiced on every day during the past
week. In the long passage outside my
door I can hear the servant scouringj jSSr ££ ’ “tSy at I^uPho8arWthe how
\ Tl^oso'wb^lmvebeeu^in a gloHA-house^ ! *4 !ie,r iin?liuB. kejH opeiUug
and I advise you, whenever you have an
opportunity, to visit one and see how
this wonderful material is worked —
know that to make a cylinder a glass is
first blown. This then is worked into a
cylinder by rolling it upon an iron table.
After a cylinder is made its ends are cut
off, and it is divided lengthwise aud flat- '
teued out to form a flat, smooth sheet.
All plate-glass is cast.
store-cupboards, and giving out stores in
tho same dreary round of duties that
have occupied her all the week, and
when I am carried into the /talon this af-
ternoon no doubt I shall find her, as I
did bust Sunday, with her kind, tired
face bent over the work-basket, putting
strings and buttons and tuckers to little
garments, just as she had put them on
a » t. A polished iron “ft <kl>' °' tho( *ee^ un-
table has ledges at the side as high as i8e1lfl!h- “er-hearted German lady,
the thickness of the plate of glass. ! b?°“ our 8abbath d“>'
The metal glass is poured u]>on this ami . woubi 1,0 40 ber- I-x<-hanyc.
spread and flattened by a copper roller.
The plate is then annealed ; that is, put
into a very hot furnace, which is so ar-
ranged that the glass will cool very
 City and Pacific, tai.Ssy!
llu'dtbtof tho Unitod Slaton to land-grant
railroads on account of 1 bo War Denartmontla m-
croiising. A general order of tho War Depart-
ment m being printed, regulating tho buntiiosa
ot military transportation over land-grant aud
bonded railroads, and tho adjustment of ac-
couutn therefor in conformity with tiio latest
legislation, decisions of courts and opinions of
the Department of Justice. Tho coat of wag-
ons and slago transportation of military sup-
plies for the year was *86,163.65, and tho cost
of water transportation * lot 1,874. 69. The
debt due Juno 30, 1880, by railroads which at
tho close of the war purchased railroad ma-
terial from the United Slates, was tl,()68.
911. (2.
BCIiaEuN OEN. IIARNES' REPORT.
Burgeon Gen. Barnes in his annual report
thinks nn appropriation of *250,000 will bo re-
quired for tho use of tho medical department
for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1882. for the
purchase of medical ami hospital supplio*, for
the expense# of purveying depots, for pay of
employes, for pay of private physician* 'and
muses employed in emergencies at posts or
station*, and for other miscellaneous expenses
of the medical department. Gen. Burns
earnestly recommends an appropriation fora
new tire-proof building, adequate for uses ot u
medical museum and library. The coat of *ndi
building he estimates at *250, 0j0.
greHH in Southern States are graduates ! Hbrook; 3, H. J. Hopkins,
of Ann Arbor, and two aro elected -viz., j 'b-intvr,.
John D. White in Kentucky, and
Augustus H. Pettibone in Tennessee. |
At least $700,000 a year is paid for !
labor in Menominee saw-mills and for (
operations. The amount ex- 1
pended annually in this manner on both
sides of the crook will aggregate at least
$1,300,000 cash.
A 3- year-old boy of* Charles Frie-
berger, of the town of Waterloo, fell in-
to the cistern, and when taken out was
dead. The water was very shallow, but
the child fell face downward and was, it
is supposed, smothered.
The lumber shipments from Saginaw
river for the month of October were 87,-
000.000 feet, and for the season to Nov.
1, 711,000,000 feet, an excess over the
shipments last year of 113,000,000 feet
of lumber.
Frank B. Clarke, Register of Deeds
Sanilac— D. McIntyre.
Shiawassee— 1. G. W. Cooper ; 2, J. W.
Dewey.
8t. Clair— 1, C. A. Blood ; 2, *J. H. White ;
3, W. H. Ballentine.
St. Joseph— 1, J. C. Bishop ; 2, tG. B- Murk-
liam.
Ti\scola — ’Geo. H. Granger.
Van Buren-1, fA. B. Copley; 2, II. II. How-
ard.
Washtenaw— 1, Edward King; 2, E. I).
Kinno ; 3, J. .S’. Qonnan.
Wayne— 1, M. V. Bergman, *G. H. Hopkins,
Chas. Ewers, Henry Klei, Adam E. Bloom. R.
Rolger, Geo. B. Rctuick ; 2. C. 11. Hubbard ;
3, *Et*er W. Coltrell ; 4, A. P. Young.
Republicans 85. Demooruta 13, fusion 2.
slowly, in order that it shall be tough
when, at tho end of a week or so, it is
cool. But the glass is now dull and
rough, like that which you see in roofs
and skylights. To become the beauti-
ful plate-ghusH it must be ground and
ixdished. The plates are aj arranged
that they may be rubbed together, one
upon the other, by machinery. First
sand and water are placed between
them, then emery of different sizes, and
after being ground with the finest emery
they are polished by rubbing them witu




The Agricultural Departmont has prepared aSmoking. statement giving tho number of domesticated
The evils of juvenile smoking were ai>>n‘alH In the United State* and Enrope. By
the table it is shown that there are in Europe
Hydrophobia.
Hydrophobia seems to be generated
from the saliva of other animal than
dogs. Cat bite has prodneed it, though
it is not iu evidence whether the cat was
spontaneously hydrophobic or was inoc-
ulated. The Duke of Brunswick died in
for Moiuroo dounty, diedm MonroeliaS by^l-bobU from tho bite
week. Mr. Clarke was elected Clerk of A r.caaea the blt<1 whlcl‘
Monroe County in 1860 and served one
term. In 1874 he was chosen Register
of Deeds, and was re-elected in 1876 and
1878 by increased majorities. He has
been a victim of consumption for the
past ten years.
Hilo Halstead, a bee-hunter, hid
poisons thus seems necessarily to be that
of a carniyerous animal Possibly the
larger carnivora may at times be similarly
affected, and spontaneously, though we
can hardly expect, from the few cases of
human beings who survive the immedi-
ate effects of the bite, to find a case of
hydrophobia thus recorded.
The Czar and His Brother.
I hear that the Czar is threatened with
blindness, and it is doubted if he would
obtain any relief by an operation. Long
before Gen. MelikofF s appointment to ths
Dictatorship of Russia all state pnpere
requiring his Majesty’s signature werq
printed in the Inrgest type, under the
direct superintendence of one of the
Ministers, to enable the Czar to read
them. Tho Grand Duke Nicholas would
probably never have published his recent
defense in the Nouvclle Revue, h&A hesup-
posed that the Czar would bo likely to
penne it ; but as he hud hitherto been his
Majesty’s favorite brother there were en-
ough people about the court ready to
undermiuehis influenceand bring the ob-
noxious article under the imperial notice
Tho Grand Duke Nicholas was named
the principal executor in the will of the
late Empress, and on dit that this has
caused no small amount of jealousy among
her sons. Mho had appointed a second ex-
ecutor in Count Alderberg, the Minister
of the Court, and the hereditary confi-
dential friend of the Emperor, who once
paid the Count’s gambling debts, after
considered at a conference of Sunday-
school and day-school teachers in Man-
chester, England. Dr. Emrys-Jones,
| of the Royal Eye Hospital, who presid-
| ed, laid special stress upon the injurious
influences of tobacco upon the sight,
! will aaid ho was convinced that the use
of tobacco, say of half an ounce a day
for ten or fifteen years, resulted in seri-
ous injury to the eyes, aud sometimes
iu absolute blindness. Resolutions were
adopted setting forth that, us physicians
of the highest eminence declare tobacco
to be injurious to health and longevity ;
as smokers smoke to satisfy the same
artificial craving which- induces drinkers
to drink ; as careful statistical investiga-
tion shows that the smoking teetotaler
is live times as liable to break his vow
as tho non-smoking teetotaler ; as smok-
ing is an unmanly leaning on a solace to
care and labor, neither sought nor need-
ed by women, enabling the smoker to
l>e idle without growing weary of idle-
ness, tending to take the ambition out of
him, and to make him happy when he
should be miserable, and content when
his divinest duty is discontent ; as it is
almost impossible to smoke in an in-
habited country without causing discom-
fort or nausea to others ; and as, finally,
tho passion for tobacco has been the
cause for many serious fires and disas-
trous explosions, parents, teachers, and
all •there who have influence with
British boys should worn them against
this barbarous habit both by precept
and example.
31,573,663 horse*, of which Great Britain ik>s-
Kesses 2.101.000: Russia, 16,160,000; AiiHtria,
1.307; 023 ; Hungary, 1,158.819; Prussia, 2,278,-
724 ; France, 2,742,708 ; other countnes, less
than 1,000,000. The United States has hut
10.938,700, or 20.643,963 less than Europe.
Europe has 4,108.081 mule* and asses, Spain
havimr 2,319.846 ; Italy, 718,222 ; France, 705,-
943 ; Portugal, 188.610 s other countries less
than 100,000 eacla Tho United States has but
1,713,100, or 2,422,913 less than all Europe.
There are in Europe 89.678,248 horned cattle,
Great Britain having 6.002,100; Ireland, 4.-
142,400 ; Sweden, 2,026,330; Russis, 22,-
,770,000 : Austria, 7,425.212 ; Hunga-
ry, 5,279,193 ; Russia, 8,622,150; Ba-
varia, s.066,263; France, 11,721,459; Spain.
2.907,908 : Italy, 3,489,125 ; other countries, less
than 2,000,000 each. The United Slates has
33,234.500, or 56,443,748 less than Europe.
All Europe possesses 194,026,234 sheep ; Great
Britain having 29,495,900 ; Ireland, 4.482.000 ;
Russia, 46,432,000; Austris, 5,026,393; Hun-
gary, 15,070,997; Prussia, 19,624,758; France.
25,035,114 {Portugal. 2,706,778; Spain. 22,268,-
069 ; Italy, 6,984,040 : Roumania. 4,786,317 ;
other countries, less than 2,000,000 each. The
United States has 38,126,000 or 155,902,436 less
than all Europe.
There are in Enrope 42,686,493 swine ; Great
Britain haring 2,519,300 ; Ireland, 1,042,244 •
Russia. 9,800,000; Austria, 2,551,473; kun-
A Trot youth snapped a bean from a
window. It struck a man on the nose.
He jumped and knocked down a woman,
who broke an arm and caused ahorse to
run away aud fatally injure itself. Had
the boy thrown a grindstone, nobody
know* what might have happened.
United States has 34,766,100, or 7,920.393 less
than all Europe.
Surely the ways of theatrical men are
peculiar. When a lot of tramps congre-
gate about the entrance to hear the
music, and the policemen drive them
away, the manager telegraphs all
over the country that his play is an im-
mense success, and that people are
turned away from the doors,— OR Citv
Derrick. _ __ 
Somebody notes that love is more in-
teresting than marriage, for the same
reason that romance is more enticing
than history.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saidrday, November 20. ’80.
A couple of old darkles met the other
day and begun talking over matters and
things. “How Is ole Colonel Jtmes corn-
in’ on, what used to own you before de
war! He is so ole he must begetlln’to
be childish and losin’ his reasonin’ pow-
ers.” “Don’t know nuftln’ about him—
hain’tseed him since hefoah last Clirist-
mns.” “Why, what’s de matter?" “Ain’t
got no use for such old gemmons. Last
time I was dnr I fotched him a big redfish
I had cotohed. I tole him ef he would
gimme a table knife I would scrape an’
clean de fish. What do you s’pose he sed !"
“Asked yer to come in and get a dram,
and chat awhile about ole times on de ole
plantation.” No, salt; ttc tole me if I
couldn’t ttorry a tattle knife from some ob
de nabors dat he would rather clean de
fish himself. I s’pose he was afeared I’d
he kcerless in handin’ de knife back when
I got done wid it.” The other darkey
rubbed his chin and remarked, “I see by
dat ar dat de ole man’s still got de use of
his reasonin’ powers.”
Porarty and Suffering.
“I was dragged down with debt, pover-
ty and suffering for years, caused by a sick
family and large bills for doctoring, which
did them no good. I was completely dis-
couraged, until one year ago, by the ad-
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters
and commenced their use, and in one
month we were all well, and none of us
have seen a sick day since, and I want to
say to all poor men. you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for
less than one doctor’s visit will cost, I
know it. A Workingman.”
The Condition Powders of Prof.WVellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
H. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 20. 18S0. 36 if
Dissolution Notice.
XTOTIOE Is hereby given that the co partnerahip
IN heretofore existing between Wi liatn H. Joa-
lin and Otto Itrejinan, of Holland, Michigan, un-
der the firm name of Joaltn & Brevman. ta this
day dlaaclved by matual consent. All debUOwtng
to the said partnership, are to be paid to Otto
Breyman, and all demands on the said partnership
are to be paid by him.
Dated at Holland, Mich., this 15th day of No-





A boy 16 year* old can aawoffa
8-foot log In two mlnatea,
Our new portable Monarch Ltghtnln^aawinf
to two meu who can taw as fatt and taiy in the old
way, as one boy 16 years ofd can with this machine.
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.
kovascb us&nmrc saw co.,
163 Randolph St., Chicago, 1U.
41-13
OYSTER OCEAN
25 and 27 Monroe Street,




The best place in the City to get a good
meal for 25 cents. Oysters and meals
served in every style, at all hours.
Day Board S3.00 per week.
cm DAY AND NIGHT.
A complete stock of choice WINES,
LIQUORS and CIGARS constantly
on hand.
special Notices.





A full assortment of Ladies Cloaks at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Two lots— 45 feet-on Eighth street,
between Steketee’s store and J. 0. Does-
bufg’s drug store can now be bought for
six hundred dollars cash.33-ir H. DOESBURG.
ileut Aiiucrtisemcats.
They act like a charm on the
Urinary Organs, Kidneys and
nyr T o Liver, restoring lost vigor,
lr AlilJS- and curing nervous debility,
N5RVIUE
PILLS.
$1 per box. or 8 for $5; sent scaled by mail. La-
dies’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by mail, sealed ;
Also all kinds Rubber Goods Dr Ladies and Gentle-lor
m n. a hook on Lost Manhood
and cure. Me. to pay postage.
Washington Street, ChUago
Regained, cause
Dr. JAMES, 204111. 41-ly
Grani-X other's Chair.!
Popular— Wjrdt A Mu*ic. *









Mailed on receipt of
Four 3c stamps.
J. «. ST322A2T i CO.
Philaijlptii. 41-lw
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for





At a session of said court, held at the Court
House, In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on the tlh day of November, A. D. 18S0. Present,
Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant Christina Shears is uol a resi-
dent of this state, but is a resident of Bear Brook,
in the Province of Ontario, Canada. On motion of
Godwin & Earle, complainant's solicitors, ordered
that the appearance of said non-resident defendant,
Christina hears, be entered herein within one
hundred days from the date of this order, and in
ca-e of her appearance she cause her answer to
the bill of complaint to he died, and a copy thereof
to be served on the Complainant's Solicitors with-
in twenty days after service on her of a copy of
said Bill mid notice of tMs order; amt in default
thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant: Ai.d it Is further ordered,
that within ttfteen days the Complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper printed, publistiod
and circulating In said county, and that said publi-
cation be continued therein once in each week for
six weeks In succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served 011 said uon res-
ident defendant at least twenty dayi before the
time above prescribed lor her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Godwin & Earle, Complainant’s Solicitor.
A true copy, A. A. Tracy, Register in Chancery
40-7 w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa-In Chancery.
Albert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and 1
Otho S. A. Sprague, co-partners under
the firm name of Sprague. Warner A Co.,
Complainants,
vs.
Jacob P. De Coudres and Azcnath De
Coudres,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the comity of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twelfth day of January, A. I). 1830. Notice is
hereby given that on the First day of De-
cember, A. D. 188.1, at one o’clock in the after-
noon , at the front door of the court house, in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, I the subscriber, a
Circuit Court commissioner In and for said county,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
lauds and premises described in said decree, viz:
all the following described lois, pieces or parcels
of laud situated in the County of Ottawa and Slate
of Michigan, and known and described as lollows,
to-wlt: the north-east quarter of the south-east
quarter of section number four (4), in townsh p
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (18) west,
except one acre in the north-east corner of said
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
of the township of Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land described as follows,
to-wlt: commencing seventeen (17) rods north of
quarter stake on the west line of section four (4),
in township number five (5) north, of range num
her sixteen (Hi) west, and running east one hun-
dred amt twenty-three (128) rods, thence south
seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hundred and
twenty three rods, thence n«rth seventeen rods,
to place of beginning, containlngihirteen acres and
eleven rods of land, all la said township of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
also the parcel of land known and described us fol-
lows, to wit: commencing ai the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Coudres,
running t.ienco east eight rods to a st ike. thence
south ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
beginning, containing one-half acre and being in
section four (4). township five (5) north, of range six-
teen (16) west, in said town of Holland, also
the Pier running from stld mill into Lake Michi-
gan and the laud upon whi' h the same stands,
intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land upon which the same stands.
Dated, October 15th, A. D. 1K80.
ARENI) VIS8CHKR.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. II. McBride, Complainant’s Solicitor. 36-7 w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for




Enos Stoddard, Jacob P. De
Coudres and Henry J. Clark.
Delendanut.
In pursuance and by virtue nl a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Thirteenth day ol September, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-fourth day
of November, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock,
in the afternoon, at the front door of the court
house, in the Oily of Grand Haven, in said county,
I. the subscriber, a Cncuit Court Commissioner,
in anti for said County, will sell, at public auction,
to the I'lghest bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed in said decree, viz: all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
and described us follows, to-wit: bounded as fol-
lows: commencing nine chains and twenty-five
links north from the center of section lour, 111
township five norili. of runge sixteen west, from
thence west ten chains and tilty links to Lake
Michigan; from thence north, along the lake,
thirteen chains and sixteen links, thence east ten
chains and fifty links, 'hence south along the quar-
ter line thirteen chains and sixteen links to the
place of beginning; containing thirteen acres and
one hundred and forty-six rods, excepting one hull
of an acre, which hits been heretofore deeded to
J. P De Coudres.
Dated October 6th. 1880.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. II. McBride, Complainant's Solicitor. 35-7w
WE PROPOSE TO SELL GOODS
This Fall than ever before! New ami Attractive Fall Goods
now opening in every Department of our Immense
Store! Prices Lower than Ever !
lOOOploces Dark Prints, Fast Colors, 5c. 500 pieces Best Lonsdale Muslin, flc. 1000 piece* Yard-
Wide Unbleached Muslin, 6 cents worth 8 cents. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens, 25
cents. Turkey Red Table Damaek. 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings In Plaids and Stripes, 8c
and 10c, worth 10c and 12}tfc. Good Blue and Brown Denims, 10c and 12^c. Good Ticking 9c, 10c and
12^c.
We are the headquarters for ail kinds of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels and Toweling. We sell
these goods at lower prices than can he found in the State.
Splendid liargains In cloaks, Shawls. Black Silks, Black Cashmeres, Colored Cashmeres* Black
Alpacas, and all kinds of Dress Goods. Our stock of these goods is larger and our prices lower than
over before. ‘
Handsome Suitings, 8c, 10c and IS^c. Plaid Suitings, IStfc, 15c nnd 20c. Plain Alpacas, all colors,
down to 12c X. Handsome Brocade Dress Goods at 20c and 25c. worth 25c and 30c. Fine Momie Cloths,
all colors, 20c and 25c. Splendid bargains in Fancy Dress Goods at 30c, 40c and W)e.
Fine All Wool Black Cashmeres, 45c and 5‘)c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres, all colors, down to 45c.
Good Black Silks, 75c. 85c, and $1 .00. Colored Trimming 8ilks and Satins in all the new shades at pop-
ular prices. Great borgains in Felt and Balmoral Skirts. Good Balmoral Skirts 50c and upwards.
Good Felt Skirts 50c. 60c, 75c. 85c and gl.OO.
An Immense stock of Motions, Hosiery. Gloves nnd Corsets. The best Corsets In the city at 50c,
75c and gl.OO, Exajnine them. Ladles’ Winter Hose from 10 cents a pairup. Children’s Woolen Hose
at very low prices. Notwithstanding the advance in Woolen Goods we are still selling Blanket Flan-
nels. Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices.
Heavy Kentucky Jeans 15c, 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a pair. Grey
Blankets from $1.50 a pair up. Large sized Bed Comfortables $1.25. Large sized White Bed Quilts85c,
$1.10 and $1.50.
Our stock of Cloaks, Dolmans and Shawls is entirely new. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards. Very hand-
some Dolmans $9.00 and upwards, Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $1.00 and $5.00. Heavy Bearer
Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00. Broche and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 up.
Nottingham Lace for Wiudo w tains at 10c, 12^c, 15c, 20c and 25c. We are selling arpets and
Oil Cloths at lower prices than ever. Cottage Carpels 18c and 20. Ingrain Carpets 30, 40 and 50c. Yard
Wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Bargains in Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc. Good Canton Flannels 8c. Good White
Flannels 12Jf. Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.
fjgr We will make it to the interest of every citizen of Grand Rapids, and within a radius of 100
miles of Grand Rapids, to do their trading with ns.
JOHN FITZGERALD &, CO.
NEW YORK CITY STORE. No. 12 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth Judicial
O Circuit— in chancery.
Junncko Keppel. an insane person.)




Jan Panels, Johannes Dijkema. Ja
cob Van Putten, Maria Hunters.
Maalke Plugger, Elizabeih Oggel
Wilhelmiua kruidenier.
Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
this 4th day of November, A. D. 1880.
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by affi-
davit on file in this cause, that the defendants,
Maria Kanters, Elizabeth Oggel nnd Wilhelmiua
Kruidenier are non residents of this State, hut re-
side within the United States, and that the de-
fendant Maalke Plugger resides within this State
To the LADIES aai GENTLEMEN !
mOF. CnJXXjMIBTTB’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
Ilimi COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE RACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder nnd Urinary Organs, whether
contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor ne-irlv ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects. Jl
cures by absorjUum ; no nauseous internal medicines being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had tailed.
Ladies u >’oU Hre suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhoea, or diseases
peculiar to females, or in fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
if‘2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. 8. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Mortgage Sale.
T\E FAULT having been ma te in the conditions
PJ of a certain indenture of mortgage, made, ex-
ecuted and del ivered by Bernard LH!*»mann and hin
wife M .ri • Lasumann. of the o mablp of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Putten
and Jan Panels, of thecitv of Holland, countv and
state aforesaid, dated on the sixteenth dsv of Jan-
uary. A. D 1873, and recorded in the office of the
Register ot Deeds, of the county of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, on the thirty tlrr.t day of Jamary,
A. D. 1878. at eight o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, In liber No. 8, of mortgiges on page 457, by I Hint process for her appearance has been duly
whl ’.h default the power of sale c mtained in said ! issued, and the same cannot be served, by reason
Indenture of mortgage bi* beco ne opent ve. and
upon which said indenture of mortgage, there Is
claimed to be duo. at the date of this notice; the
sum of six hundred and fifty-five dollars mid forty
cents, principal and interest’, and no suit or procee i-
tugs at law or in c iancery having been instituted to
recover the same, or any "part thereof, the said pow-
er of sale having become operative, by reason of the
(lefanltofsaid Barnard Lassmann and his wife Maria
Lassmann, in not payine the first two installments
and Interest as provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
Panels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interest of said in-
denture of mortgage, to b« due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said default, ns pro-
of her absence from the State of Michigan. On
motion of W'm. H. Parks, solicitor for said com
plainant and said guardian, it is ordered, that the
said Maalke P. agger cause her appearance In this
cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and i hat the said defendants.
Maria Kanters, Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmiua
Kruidenier, cause their appearance in this cause
to he entered within one hundred days from the
date hereof, and in case that they, or either of
them, cause their answer tothecomplainant’s 1)111 to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant’s solicitor within twenty days after
service of a copy of said bill, and notice of this
order, and In defanlt thereof that the said bill be
_ _____ _______ , __ r.„ taken as confessed by them. And It Is further or-
vided’for in said Indenture of mortgage, and more dered that within twenty days the said complainant
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date ! cause this order to be jmbllshod in the H 'LLANO
of this notice, and said Jacob Van Putten nnd Jan ' City News, a paper printed and circulated weekly
Panels, having elected to take the sum of six bun- 1 in the said county of Ottawa, and that said pnbii-
dred and fifty-five dollars and forty cents, the con- cation bo cojtlnned once in each week for six
sideratlon in said Indenture of mortgage, and the weeks tn succession, or that complainant cause a
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT having been made in the conditions
Is of a mortgage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps,
da ed the First day of May, A. D. 1877. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Heeds for
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the 5th day
of May. A. u. 1877, in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages,
on page 228. by which the power to sell in said
mortgage has become operative, on which
mortgage th re is claimed to be due ai the date
hereof the lum of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lars, also an attorney fee of titty dollars, provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
statute in such ca*e made and provided, said mort-
gage, will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to-
wit: All th it certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being siiuated in the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and described as follow s,
to wit: commencing at a stake on section line one
hundred and sixty-flve(i65) feet south of the north-
west corner of section thirty three (33) in township
six (6) not th, of range thirteen (13> west, thence run-
ning east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
thence south eight t8) feet, thence east foity-one
(41) feet, thence south one hundred and l Went) (120)
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
(173 1 feet to section line, thence north along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
acre of land together with the appurtenances
thereunto belonging, at the front door of the
court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thnnday the Ninth day
of December, A. D. 1880, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mort-
gage with interest and Costs including an attorney
fee of fifty dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st, 1880.
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortqagtt.
Lowing 4 Cross, Attorneys for Mortgagee. •
31 -13w
Prof. Guilmett’s French Liver Pad.
FREScH PADCO., (U. s. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it by return mail.
For sale at Hebei Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland. Mich. 32-1 y
FOR SALE.
a HOUSE and lot. foundry . and finishing shop




Or Wm. H. Demino. Holland Mich. 22-6tn
YOUNG MEN
Will not onlv save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, "where they will receive a thorough, quick-




Interest from the date thereof, as
said indenture of mortgage;
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale
tn said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur
suant to the provisions thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, as
wilt be necessary to pay the debt secured thereby,
together with Interest at ten per cent., leg*', costs
of advertisement and s tie, and an attorney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for In said Indenture of
mortgage, on Tuesday the 15th day of
February, A. D. 1881, at one o'clock In the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House. In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
of said county, at which satd time and place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursusnt to the statute In such case made
and provided, the property described in said inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof ns shall bo
necessary to pay said debt, interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as follows, to-wlt: All of
those certa:n tracts or parcels of land lying and
situate tn the county of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, and farther known as lots numbered one,
two, nine and ten, (1. 2.9 and 10.) tn block num-
bered four, In M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map on re-
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
Michigan.




flow' ai: i) 4 McBride. Attorneys for Mortgagees.
41-13
copy of this order to be personally served on each
of said defendants at least twenty days before the
time prescribed for their apucarance.
Dated the 4th day of November. A. D. 1880.
AREND VISSG’HER,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Wm. H. Parks. Solicitor for Complainant. 40-7w
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS*
Tie Great Earopeai Eemelf-Dr. ]. B. Simpn’s
Specilc Heliciae.
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhoea. Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy, and all diseases resulting













Pnmphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address alt orders to
J. B. BIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main 8t., Buffalo. N.Y .
Bold In Holland by D. R. Meekos. 61-ly.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:— The Circnit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Manly D. Howard (trnslee of H. J.)
Hollister, Charles W. Wairell
and Charles W. Mills.)
Complainant,
rs.
John Roost. Alida E. Roost. John
liOttwes and Hcrmauus Laar-
man.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
day of January, A. I). 1880. Notice is hereby
given that on the Fisrt day of December,
A. D. 1880, at one o’clock, tn the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court House, in the city ot Grand
Haven, In said county, 1, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner, In and for said connty.
will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the lands and premises described la said decree
all of the following described lands situated tn the
county of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
nnd described a* the west half of the north-west
quarter of section twenty-one (21) tn township
number five (5) north, ot range flUcen (15) west,
containing eighty seres of land according to
the United States survey, bo the same more or leas.
Dated, the 14th day of October, A. D. 1880.
AREND VISSCHER,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for O tawa
County. Mich.
P. H. McBride, Solicitor /or Complainant.
36-7 w.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
CU(BE3 LAME (BACK AJ1Q STIFF
CULtES LA JAB (BACK AJtQ STIFF JOIJfTS.
PFRFK RTTRNS CUTS AND BRUISES.
CUKES BIIKN'S: CUTS AND BKUISES.
SOLD BY D-
For brightness and durability of
Mr SeiU.ZS Dye" _
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880
J. Van Landcgend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does alt kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re-
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hard-






7 5 Itetl SHIIuk AtII.Im In Ih.WnrMi awm-
ple trrr. Ad. JAY BRONSON, »«WH, Ulcb
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR GOODS.
L. & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET •HOLLAND, MTOH
lotting
Thk eleigb bells are ringinc.
Wanted— To day, for eanh. a cord, or
load of dry four foot wood; eiiber beecb
or maple.
From all appearances at present we are
to have a long winter. But then our local
prophets have not been beard from yet.
Winter seems to have fastened her
death grip on Lake Michigan and still
hugs to her bosom the unfortunate victims
of the Alpena disaster.
A pocKET-book containing money, was
found a few days ago, which the owner
can have by calling at this office, pay
charges of notice, and proving his pro-
perty.
We would remind the different town
treasurers in and around this Colony, that
we are prepared to print, at short notice,
just as fine and just as cheap a tax receipt
as any printing office in the State.
The schooner John Bean, which was
lying at anchor in Black Lake, was beached
a few days ago, caused by her anchor
dragging. It will not be so serious, how-
ever, to get her ofl, ns if she was on the
beach outside.
---- ---
The “ Saugatuck Jolly Companions”
will hold their first crand reception at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, in that village, on
November 25th — Thanksgiving. The
music will be furnished by Coates’ full
orchestra band.
The schooner A. Plugger arrived home
safely on Saturday hat, stripped, and whs
prepared for the snow storm which com-
menced that night. This schooner was
out and weathered the memorable gale
nobly. Welcome home to our gallant
sailors!
On Thursday, Nov. 18th, Mr. and M
Otto Breyman celebrated their silver w
ding. Although nogener.il invitation h
been extended, several of their Relatives
from abroad were in attendaucq, and the
presents were not alone many abd appro-
priate, but valuable. May they live to
celebrate their golden wedding also.
Among the recent changes on the Chi.
& West Mich. R. R., wc learn that Mr.
(.'has. Waring has been appointed the
manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company at this point. We congratulate
Mr. Waring on his promotion, and hope
he may keep on climbing higher and
higher.
The schooner Winnie Wing, of Pent-
water, bound to Chicago, collided with
the schooner G. L. Seaver, on Sunday
morning last, off Saugatuck, causing the
Seaver to go on the beach, and the Wing
was dismasted, and came to an anchor be-
tween Saugatuck and South Haven. On
Wednesday last the steam barge Mary
Groh towed her into South Haven.
The whole aspect of things has sudden-
ly changed. We seem to be in the midst
of winter. On Sunday morning the
ground was covered with snow. On Sun-
day night we had some more, and on
Monday we had a regular cold snowstorm
from the northwest, and on Tuesday it
was not any better. On Wednesday it did
not blow quite so hard, but the wintery
aspect was the same. Truly, it looks as
though winter had come to stay.- -
Capt. Reuben Vunderhoef now boasts
of the best craft of its size afloat on Grand
River. He purchased the steamer Gracie
Barker of Capt. Thos. Kirby, took posses-
sion of her on Tuesday evening of last
week, and hauled off the I). Culler, Jr.,
supplying her place on the Grand Haven
and Fruitport route with the Gracie, which
has for two seasons been such a favorite
with the traveling public. Capt. Vander-
hoef paid $8,500 for the Gracie.
By glancing over our new advertlsmcnts
our readers will notice the dissolution of
co-partnership heretofore existing between
Messrs. Joslin & Breyman. Although we
regret to lose Mr. W. H. Joslin, we rejoice
in the keeping of our old, true and tried
express agent— Mr. Breyman— who will
keep on with the business as heretofore,
and our readers can rest assured
of one thing, and that is, that Mr.
Breyman has sufficient enterprise and bus-
iness tact to keep up the splendid reputa-
tion which they have merited from long
and faithful attention to business. The
stock of jewelry will be kept up full and
complete, and the repairing will also be
attended to with the same faithfullness.
The cows can run at large now!
A New York letter says that if the high
tariff men expect to get a tool in President
Garfield they will be mistaken.
Miss Mary C. Vermilye, of this city,
was married to Robert Gordon, of Chicago,
by Judge II. A. Kaufman, at Chicago, on
October 18th, 1880.
The schooners Four Brothers and Wnl-
lin, who were loaded and ready to depart,
just when this winter weather commenced,
are still waiting fur an opportunity to go
across.
A dispatch from Muskegon, dated Nov.
17, says: "The steamer Muskegon has
made her last trip for the season to this
port. Navigation here is about closed, as
Muskegon lake is fast freezing up.”
Thanksgiving, next week Thursday.
Muskegon has sent out to the lumber
camps over fifteen hundred men. Nearly
all the mills have shut down.- -- •<
For the first time In more than twenty
years we have a president, an ex president
and a president elect, all living.
Mr. L. T. Ranters has leased his store
and sold his stock of goods to Mr. H. M.
Dangremond, who will continue the same
business as heretofore. We hope Mr.
Dangremond will be successful in Ids
efforts.
Among the social events we can mention
that Mr. E. Bolhuis was married to Miss
II. Vaarwerk, on Thursday evening last,
at the residence of the bride’s parents, by
Rev. D. Brock. We extend our
wishes to the happy pair.
best/
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1880:
A. Harrison, R. 8. Hall, Rev. A. H.Gillett,
C. Bqughman, Mrs. Luther Brown, O.
Burch, S. Cooler.
Wm. Verhekk, P. M.
The party who took a white and a red
nubia from the counter of Mr. E. J. Har-
rington's store, on Saturday last, Nov. Kith,
will do wise to return them, and no ques-
lions will be asked. Otherwise they will
he put to considerable expense and dis-
grace.
The Union Flag Clothing House, 84
Canal atreet, Grand Rapids, Mich., is
closing out their entire stock of Men’s
Youth’s and Boy’s clothing, regardless of
cost. Must positively be closed out by
January 1st. Secure your bargains before
they are gone. 41-8w.
The only place where everybody can
get fitted and suited, no matter bow bard
to fit or to suit, is at the Union Flag
Clothing House, 34 Canal stieet, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 41-6w.
That the holidays are close at hand,
can easily be observed in all the stores,
and especially in the store of Messrs. Boot
& Kramer, where they display an enor-
mous stoek of beautiful toys and fancy
goods. Parents looking for something
lor their childicn, will do well to look
over their stock.
On Monday and Tuesday evening we
had Hie pleasure of hearing the Miner
Family bell ringers. The weather was too
stormy to expect a good house. Their
bell ringing was fine. Their orchestra
music was good also, and Mr. Martvne’s
imitations were excellent, hut the singing
was decidedly defective.
Some people move out, others move in.
Mr. M. F. Adair, recently from Muskegon,
has come ami settled among us. We hid him
welcome. Mr. Adair is an expert orna-
mental and carriage painter, and judging
from the specimens of work shown us,
he may he fairly classed among the aitiGs.
His work shop is to he found annexed to
the wagonshnp of Mr. J. Flieman. Give
him a call and see his specimens.
The paper makers are importuned by
big piintiug houses and other concerns
using a good deal of paper to put up twen-
ty-five sheets to a quire, or in some way
make a ream consist of five hundred sheets
instead of four hundred and eighty. The
printers and book and magazine puhlis' -
ers make their contracts by the thousand,
and find it necessary to carry too many bro-
ken reams. Much of the hook paper is now-
sold in reams of five hundred sheets.
A duel was fought a few days ago in
France hi tween M. Alfred Gassier, the
author of the prohibited play, "Juarez,”
and M. de My-amon, son of the former
President of Mexico, who took exception
to the mention of his father’s name in the
piece. M. de Miramon received a slight
wound in the hand. A curious feature in
connection with this duel is that, though
M. de Miramon is an excellent fencer and
M. Gassier had never previously handled
a sword, the encounter lasted over half an
hour, and ended in the inexperienced
swordsman gaining the advantage.
The Boston Boot and Shoe Company,
66 Canal street. Grand Rapids, Mich., is
the most reliable firm to deal with. 41-6w
Do not miss your bargains at the Union
Flag Clothing House, 34 Canal street,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 41-6w.
Don’t forget to visit the Boston Boot
and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. You will he convinced it
has the best assortment at the lowestprices. 41-6w.
1100 REWARD. $100
The above reward will be paid for the
recovery of the body of Capt N. W. Napier,
who was lost on the Goodrich Steamer
Alpena, which foundered on Lake Michi-
gan in the great storm of Oct. 15-16, 1880.
Description— height, about 5 ft 11 inch-
es; weight, about 200 pounds; fair com
plection, hair dark, little gray, smooth
face; bad initials, "W. N. N.” and "R.
A.” on arm— sailor style. Age, 64 years.
Address, Mrs. N. W. Napier,
St. Joseph, Mich.
- -- ^
Rev. D. Brock, the new pastor of the
Third Reformed Church, arrived in this
city with his family on Friday last.
The First Reformed Church have maim
another trio, on Monday evening last, at
a meeting held for that purpose, consist-
ing of Revs. L. J. Hu 1st, P. Lepeilak,
and E. >V inter.
Capt. Eads predicts that the navigation
of the Sacramento river will he destroyed
and the value of San Francisco harbor ex
tingnislied unless a stop be put to the flow
of mining deposits. ̂
On tomorrow (Sabbaili) evening, in
Hope Church, Prof. T. R. Beck, I). I).,
will give some account of the Sunday
School Centenary, held in London, Eng-
land last Juiy, and at which lie way
present as delegate from the U. S.
The schooner Carrington, it is feared,
is lost with all hands on board. It is
nearly a week since she left Muskegon,
and nothing lias been heard or seen of her
since the captain of the sc hr. Phcenix saw
iier flying a signal of distress, about 25
miles southeast of Milwaukee.
At no place in the country was the tariff
question pressed by the republicans more
persistently than in the manufacturing
city of New Haven, Conn. Yet the re-
turns show that the democratic majority
for Hancock was two or three hundred)
more than that given for Mr. Tilden in
1876.
Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as ul the
Great Wardrobe,
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
land all others who can not call during the
May time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
Wc Invite 'all to call amt examine the immense
stock of Men’s, Youths and Hoys
CLOTHING
Wc arc now offering for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUll OWX MAXU FACTUIIE.
,500 Woolen Suits to select from all grads.
1500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
Let thereto Light! Fall and WinterGOODS
Union Thanksgiving exercises, will be
held in the Methodist church, on Thurs-
day next, at 10:30 a. m. The sermon will
he presented by Rev. C. Scott, D. 1).
Rev. D. Van Pelt assisting in the servises,
the other ministers, and all the people aie
cordially invited to come, and enjoy the
hour in prayer, meditation, and praise.
M. I). Teuwillioak.
A dispatch from Muskegon, dated Nov.
15th, says: "Hon H. H. Holt and Oscar
Stromgust returned from S"uth Haven,
to-day, and report they identified the body
recently found there as that of one of the
Swedes who went on the Alpena, and
whose life was insured for $4,000, as re-
ported in the papers previously.” This
report Is simply this, that two life insur-
ance policies were found in a bottle, near
Muskegon, purporting to come from two
men wrecked on the Alpena. If all this
information is straight, it is wonderfully
lucky for the parlies in whose interest
these policies were made, that after find-
ing the policies, the body of one of the
policy miikem should he found and identi-
fied. Very lucky coincidence!
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
William Toick brought in a fat buck
on Friday last, weighing, dressed, 198
pounds, and several of our Nimrods have
started for the north woods to try their
luck and endurance.
Winter is setting in very suddenly; it
has been snowing and blowing for the last
four days, and cold enough to cover the
bayous with ice, and on Wednesday morn-
ing even the river was carrying consider-
able ice. Several of the mills have al-
ready shut down for the winter and others
will soon lollow suit.
Last Friday morning the scow U. S.
Grant, from Michigan City, -went ashore
north of the harbor, where she lies high
and dry. It is said that the schr. Grant,
together with a number of other vessels,
laid in Michigan City, waiting for a
change of the weather, hut that her owner,
supposing himself to be a better judge of
the weal her than all the captains, ordered
her out, with tie above result.
Judge Arnold has sentenced Lewis E.
Sawdy, on plan of guilty to a rape on a
child of only seven years, to Jackson, for
a term of thirty years. Although it is a
heavy punishment, the sentence seems to
give general satisfaction, owing to the dis-
gusting circumstances of the crime. The
two " horse dealers,” Smith and Robinson,
received a term of three years each. The
liquor suits that were on the calendar for
trial, have all gone over the term, as well
as the Worms assault and battery case.
On Sunday morning the steam barge
Granite State left for Chicago, laden with
lumber. After being out a short while
it was found that sbe was leaking so bad
that the pumps could not keep her free,
and sbe was beaded again for Grand River.
When within a mile from the pier, a tug
went out and took hold of her and towed
her into the river, where she now lies,
above the D. G. H. & M. depot sunk in 12
feet of water. The Granite State is an
old craft, having formerly belonged to
the Northern Transportation CVs line be-
Sl. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 8. 1880. 4-2w. 1 tween Ogdensburg and Chicago.
— have jnat arrived at the atorc of —





and a novelty In SKIRTS- (beautiful carhnicre)
Satin Sklrtf. etc., etc.
made,
E. S. PIERCE’S DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisengn’ » Store.
Dr.LA.Scliouteii,
PRO-PRIETOH-.
This new alore will keen h full aupply of the beat
ami fliirat
Mem Perfomerw, Toilet Article, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flneM aHHorlmcnt of
Wines & Lienors,
(lor Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
Ami nlmoct everything elac belonging In a well
stocked drug Hturo.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well
strong sewed and Cheap.
We have a big stock and assortment of
mm, 5ACBELS id TRAVELING SAGS,
EVERY GRADE OF
Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
Ami keep nil the beat Woolen Clolbea made In
the world. Null* or alngle garments made to order
on Short Notice, by the best artinlH and for lens
nmney than eumu goods can be bought In Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. G. A. Konlng, will he pleased to see his
friends when in the city and show them every at-




UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,
Gr»nd Rapids Michigan.
82-Srao
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
P. & A. Steketoe
a large assortment of
S HI A. W L S
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blanker, Ribbons— as fine an assortment us
any in the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladles’ Skirts.
Gents’ While Shirts— I he best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grude. always on hand at
bottom flgnrea.
'A Full Stock oL
GROCERIES
A better TjOc Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chec>e. New Holland
The Best Oat Meal
etc.
Herring, by the keg or piece. 
always on hand and fresh, etc., i
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. * A. 8TEKKTEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Otto Breyman
Successor to
JOSLIjr dc (B(BE YJdA ]i,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
/' •
•iice-y V
All Kinds of Spectacles..
Fall Line of Cold Pens.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly RtecuUd.
Hoixand, March 24,1880. «-ly.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A full line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
— ALSO,—
Ribbons.Trimmings. in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
O-ROOERIES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have nurown team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Fatten & Sons.
Holland, Sept. *fih, 1880.
FIRST WARD
The above firm nre the manufacturers of DR
KCHUUTEN’S
mi-uvm m EmcioRnur pills
-A. NT)
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Pre«crlt>tlnns carefully compound at al boors
day or night. 30-ly
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the ttentlon of our cltl
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door cast of K. Van der Veen’s hardware Mure,
and the prices for which wc offur them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
. Soaps, etc., etc.
Our <0 cent Tea Is called A No. I for the price bv
expert Judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos anil
Cigars. Toys, Notions. Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEA<PFC(R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
FHCEITIX
Planing Mill
In rubntldlng our new shop we hare purchased
entirely uew
Machinery of the most Aj/proted Patterns,





WK HAVE A STEAM
DHTST K I LILT
and tui
DRYING OF LUMP Ml WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything Id our line manufactured on short
notice.88-1? WERKMAN ft VAN ARK.
MEAT MARKET
— I IT THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to thePabllc that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and aie
now ready to sopplytbelrcnstomers with all kind
of Meats and Sansagea. By promptness and fi I
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction tc
all those who wish to favor them with part of tb« if
trade.




Holland, Jnl? 14, 1878.
MODERN FIDELITY.
BT W. ». WAXBOK.
From the stormy oowt of her dbUtb Und
She gazed far o’er the blue,
Where the ware* clashed up la splendor grand ;
Her garments on the cold sea sand
Here damp with ocean’s dew.
She loved to come at the close of day
And hear the billows roar,
And watch the foaming, seething spray
Where her sailor lover had sailed away
To India’s distant shore.
And now a memory surged her mind ;
One standing, fair and tall,
Where erst the flowery Jessamine
Sad draited in happy days langsyne
A cottage garden wall.
They stood when day was but begun
Beside the wall of stone ;
But when the west— the dipping sun—
Betokened that the day was done
She rested there alone.
She wondered If ho thought to-night
Of loving friends at home;
Did he keep the curl so brown and bright
That he severed from Its mates the night
He left that cottage home.
The chill winds swept the rocky height—
She lingered by the sea
And watched till the somber wings of night
Had borne away the fading light
On the waves of eternity.
On India's distant shore was he,
Not fondling her aubnm curl,
Nor thinking of loved ones over the saa,
But kissing beneath a banyan tree
A cross-eyed Hindoo girl
She wearily waited and sadly prayed
For a glimpse of his azure blouse,
Till she heard ; and rather than be a maid,
She married a peddler of deceut grade,
And went to keeping house.
Twas a little cottage she had to keep ;
It stood beside the main ;
And oft she watched the troubled deep,
When night winds cradled the waves asleep,
And thought of her love again.
u It might have been,’’ she murmured low,
Tear mists her blue eyes dim ;
And the sea birds sweeping to and fro,
The fitful shadows that come and go,
Too oft remind of him.
Tta ever thus. Friends change apart j
Stern absence gives a weary pain,
And gossip wings the fatal dart,
To rend the sinking, hopeless heart
Of one who waits In vain.
And love's a sacred thing that few,
Ah, very few may share !
And lovers to-day are not so trus
As romance pictures them out to you,
Oh, maldeu with golden hair 1
And your Jimmy or Sammy, John or Carl,
So noble, kind and true, ,
Keeps one wistful eye upon the girl
With golden papa or brighter curl,
The while they cherish you.
But let uot this dishearten yon ;
Accept the trust that’s given ;
For love that’s truly pure and tni ,
Can never, never be for you
This s,de the jhiHh of heaven.
Carleton county, N. B.
else, single-handed; and, whereas, that
all were equally implicated in the affair;
and, whereas, that we possessed abun-
dant raw material— of the rawest kind,
too— for the venture; and. whereas, that
cime and landlords wait for no man, it
was unanimously
She enters; with a sob she throws
herself on the prisoner’s shoulder.
“It’s no use, Philander, she cries ;
“ they’ll bring in a verdict of murder.
The jury’s bin playin’ poker all night to
get the hang of the evidence, and some
infernal moke run in a cold hand o’ fours
Zh^lZt at h!“ ,tu- | 0,1 1110 he in in fur bangin'
ity, jnd according to Liu own style and his con- y° 110W-
: ception of the exigencies of the case.
Considerable ill-feeling was manifest-
| ed as to who should name the title or
j block out the plot, and after much
j wrangling it was decided that Col.
; Bongstarter should name the offspring
as well as write the opening chapter.
Plot, there was to bo none, each chapter
to be so beautifully rounded 6ff that ab-
sence of plot would not be noticed.
The Secretary was directed to write
just what was dictated to him, as in or-
der to accelerate things the whole thiug
was to go right along viva voce, begin-
ning at the President and going on
down to the underwriter, who was to
give all the brides away (and ho never
gave a girl away in his life), hang all
the villains and dispose of all the char-
acters, either by mysterious disappear-
ance or otherwise.
After clearing his throai., Col. Bung-
starter begun :
THE CROOKED REPORTER !
OR,
The Bep.r-Jerker’s Revenge !
A TALK 07 THE StlRIOCfl NEVADA.
It was a dark and stormy night in the
Serious Nevada. By the flashes of
lightning that almost blinded our hero,
a solitary horseman might be seen wend-
ing his way amid the peals of thunder
that lined the road through the gloomy,
Indian-haunted canyon. By getting In
front of him we can see by* the flashes
of lightning that he is young, and also
that in his side-pocket glistens some-
thing it won’t do to fool with too much.
Ever and anon, as some horned owl
hoots mournfully over his head far up
the canyon, he grasps this shining thing,
I exclaiming :
“Ha!”
Mr. Sickombull next 1
CHAPTER YIII.
The gallows are finished.
The prisoner is playing a last game of




We draw nearer to our Hero, and by
the electric light read the legend in-
face ; it is hop hitters— here a dozen mem-
bers jumped to their feet, protesting
against any advertisements being rung
m on this novel without seeing the pro-
prietors first. Carried.
CHAPTER IX.
A tremendous roaring noise is heard
and an earthquake strikes the place,
tearing the jail asunder, and the pris-
oner (who, the reader knows, is our
hero) and the maiden fly to the railroad
in time to —
Mr. Peters next !
CHAPTER X.
In time to got run over by the 9:15
express. A simple cross marks their
last resting piice— United in life, united
in death.
This novel may be a little jerky, but
it has enough raw material in it for a
dozen ordinary yarns. And, if it is jerky,
you must remember that no two writers
view things from the same standpoint.
To the hands of our countrymen we
commit ourselves. Officially,
Jack Homespun.
P. S.— If any trouble grows out of
this, I want it distinctly understood that
I’m not implicated in the above, only as
amanuensis. U. H.
WONDERS OF THE OCEAN.
DUraverlm OTndo by fh« D*rp Htn Drfdr
m on the Edgo of thr Gnlf Ktrram.
[From Ihe New Tork Sun.|
In the opinion of Professor A. E.
Verrill, of Yale College, the recent deep
sea dredging expedition off the coast of
Rhode Island, on the edge of the Gulf
Stream, under the auspices of the United
States Fish Commission, proved the most
successful ever sent out by this or any
other country. In throe days more
specimens were obtained than by any
other expedition in as many months.
Indeed, the English expedition on the
Challenger, which was at work deep sea
dredging for five years continuously, did
not accomplish more or get a larger col-
lection.
The dredging wns done from seventy-
five to one hundred and fifteen miles
south of Newport in the region known as
Black Island Soundings, the depth of
water being from one quarter to three
quarters of a mile. The specially con-
structed steamer Fish Hawk, tilted up
with the most approved scientific appli-
ances, was used, and the expedition was
under the direct charge of Professor
Baird of Washington. The ground was
especially favorable. A peculiar beam
trawl was used for scraping the bottom
of the ocean. It was a net forty or fifty |
feet long. The mouth of it was spread
open by an oak beam fifteen feet long
and six inches in diameter. The beam ;
rested upon heavy iron runners, to keep
the network bag about two feet off the i
1 bottom. The lower side of the mouth of
tlie net was formed of a receding rope,
weighted with lead. This rope dragged i
, along the bottom, and scraped the shell- j
fish, shells, and whatnot, into the net. |
: Fish swimming at that depth were also ;
; scooped in, and once inside they were
, entangled in pockets that prevented their
escaping. The trawl would l>e thrown
out and drawn along behind the steamer, I
, making a swath half a mile long and 1




DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS, (
The innptoms °f an acute attack of Inflammation ok
the kldneya are n» follows : Foyer, pain In the imaO of
th» back, and thence ahootinx downward ; numbnoMof
the thlKh, Tomltin*. usually at first a deep rod color of
the unne, which becomes pale and colorless os the dls-
ea!?J !Lcr®?^0*,l‘nd 18 discharged very often with pain
and d tnculty ; costlyeneas, and some degree of colic. In
chronic dlseues of the kidneys the symptoms are pain in
the back and Ihuhs, dryness of the skin, frequent urina-
Uon lesgccla ly at night), general dropsy, headache, diz-
ziness of sight, indigestion and palpitation of the heart,
gradual lots of strength, paleness and puflinoss of the
laoe, cough, and shortness of breath.
K; forh^U ̂ romed‘e4Which Bre sald ^ b0 u *
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
THE C0SKIEBUR8 MB.
1 storm our hero hears what appears to
be the voice of a female in distress.
A NOV and Thrilling Story. Plunging the spurs into his noble steed,-- ! he plunges madly down the mountain
side, when, suddenly—
Maj. Jones, next !
Since the time that the estimable gen-
tleman had consented to act as Treas-
urer of our organization got embar-
rassed and irregulated with the funds
thereunto belonging we have had no
regular meeting place. Because, since
the Sheriff so ruthlessly fired us out
into the street for non-payment of rent,
wc have been unable until very recently
to find any one soft enough to.give us a
resting-place without our planking up
the rent in advance. But patience and
perseverance will accomplish wonders
in the financial ns well as the animal
world ; so we’ve again achieved a local
habitation and a name. And we're not
going to give it away, either, for you to
go and post our landlord, perhaps.
As all this scuffling round has brought
us to the verge of financial collapse, it
was resolved unanimously, at last meet-
ing, that something should be done to
restore the late statu quo of our treas-
ury. It was, to curtail an elongated
narrative, suggested that your servant
try to find a buyer for his soul-thrilling
memoirs, entitled “Confessions of a
Reformed Parngrapher,” and donate or
lend the proceeds thereof to the club to
achieve its rehabilitation. Thereupon
the under vi riter proceeded to read the
manuscript for the edification of those
who hadn’t had the pleasure of perusing
it, but before the second chapter was
reached I found that at least half a
dozen Cocklehurrs imagined that they
were hit between wind and water, as it
were, and that the whole thing was only
a malignant, insidious exposure of their
Tittle mental corns. By assuring them
that I did not refer to them order was
restored, but before the fifth chapter was
reached the President, Col. Bungstarter,
jumped to his feet and roared at me :
“ Why do you dare, sir, drag my family
skeletons to the light of day ? ”
I replied that I never dragged a skele-
ton anywhere in my life.
“What do you mean, then, sir, by
your impertinent reference to ‘Old Doo-
slehung ?’ ”
“Why,” I replied, “Colonel, that’s a
purely imaginary character; I didn’t
think there was a Doozlcbuug in the
wide world.”
‘‘Didn’t know Helena, Arkansaw! I
let you know now, then, that my wife’s
sister married a Doozlebung, and I
don’t intend to sit quietly by and hear
family troubles exposed; no, not even
to save the Cockleburr Club from the
dengue.”
Further reading of the confession had
to cease, for it was evident that there
wasn’t a man in the room but was certain
that portions of the manuscript referred
directlv to liim.
Verily, the way of the paragrapher is
hard. As it was unanimously resolved
tliat the private peccadilloes and failings
of the members of the club should not
be used as a fulcrum to boost the finan-
cial condition thereof, we had to cast
about for some other means to accelerate
ihe velocity of the air currents. Where-
upon the undersigned, piqued at the
unceremonious manner m which his
cherished literary effort had been sat
down on, suggested that some one else
itry his hand at the bellows for a wind-
ruiser. After considerable discussion it
was decided that, whereas, it would take
too long to write a novel, or anything
The Horrors of Russian Criminal Law.
As to the manner in which Nihilists
are treated in prison the following case
may serve as an example:
L. H. was arrested for a small press
offence in November. He was placed in „iuu. iuuI1 „ ,M,W.
a cell so small that it v as almost unpos- ; erful hoisting engine would be set to
si )le to stand upright m it, while walking work and the trawl and its contents
was out of the question. The window hoisted aboard the steamer. As many
was broken, and the stoveless dungeon as 4,000 pounds weight of stuff would be
Boon filled \vith snow and ice. L. H., taken from the bottom of the ocean each
who had only his trousers and shirt on time the trawl was hoisted. Two barrels !
r?- imPnso°^> left without any 0f alcohol a day were used in preparing
nd  i ^ddAtioual clothing, without being even rare specimens. To put them in shape !
scribed upon the shining thing that he 1 moment removed from this coll | will be the work of weeks. To thoroughly I
holds in a horizontal position to his | tor A'6 months. The only covering given arrange and classify the thousands of
mm was a thin blanket, thrown in at specimens obtained will occupy the Com-
nignft and taken away m the morning. 1 - * '*« -• — ..... » -•"
The fact that torture is applied in Rus-
sian jails is so well known that the rela-
tives and friends of prisoners continuallyp | .j _ . . j try to convey them poison in order that
I ar above the roaring of the Alpine these unhappy victims may escape the
terrible sufferings they arc subjected to.
The mother of H - herself supplied
her son with prussic acid “in case he
should lie questioned.” In the case of
Solovieff, one I rapp publicly boasted entirely now. One hundred and fifty-five
“he would soon make the prisones speak different kind of shells, one hundred and
w all tongues, ’ a boast which he would fifteen of them not before known on this
undoubtly have tried to execute but for part of the coast, fifty-five not known as
the threats of the Nihilist Committee, inhabitants of American waters, and
who so effectively intimidated the prison thirty wholly unknown to scientists here-
authorities that Sclovieff was “only tofore, were obtained. In addition, twohanged. now kinds of devilfish, one about a foot
“We willingly risk our lives,” a Rus- long; two hundred specimens of a new
sian exile said to me lately, “ we die and pretty squid, and twenty now kin ds
gladly in our cause; the only thing wo of starfish were taken. Of these starfish,
do fear is the torture. Most of us carry
poison; but this is now so well known
that doctors are always in attendance to
H R. 81,™.:
K*sp«ctfully, 0. H. SMITH.
Mb. H. R. Stzvkkb- ̂ ^ti. O, April W. 1877.
bottle, of your preparation, and am convinced it U a
valuable remedy. It La. done me more K"«d Until anr?X “ <° *“ ^
Your, respectfully.
ns™, n u. . s- McMILLKN,
Firet Bookkeeper for Newhall. Gale A Go . Flour Mer-
chants. No. to M out Front Street, Cincinnati, O.
VEGETINE has restored thousand* to health who
had been km* and painful .ufferer..
Vegetine is Sold by all Eriiggists.
ffosnntift
mission all winter. Most of this work will
he done here by Professor Verrill and
his assistants.
Eighteen species of fish were caught
heretofore unknown and undeseribed, be-
sides others known to Greenland and
Northern Europe, but not to our coast ;
also a wonderful variety of crabs, shrimp, ,
and lobster-like creatures, some of them I
very handsome, and forty species of them
CHAPTER IIL
When suddenly the scene changed.
Four young men are seated around a
table, in a Southern California town,
whose features bear the stamp of intel-
lect. They were playing poker. The
reckless manner in which they won and
lost thousands proclaimed their calling.
They were newspaper men.
Grasping a handful of gold from the
table, the youngest, tossing it toward
an auburn-haired maiden hard by, mur-
mured, “Three beers and a straight.”
As the elder dealt out three cards round,
the younger began to sing in a low,
plaintive voice :
administer antidotes at the first aign of
poison having been teien.”
Thin i. the pair I long hive Hought,
And mourned bekase I drew It not
Tough Hoofs of Horses.
It is stated that the Arabian horses,
so largely used as cavalry in the British
™ , ! army in India, possess such tough hoofs
liie elder seemed to tumble to his lay, that they rarely require shoeing. In a
for he refused to straddle the blind and full-grown horse the hoof becomes as
stayed out, bat the man with the long ; iiarj ̂  flint, and he can make the most
mur doubled his ante, and made it steep ; severe marches without injury to his
i come in; but the young one saw him, , feet.
uid was on the point of raising him out
' his boots, when —
Capt. Smith !
In ancient times, historians inform us,
| all horses went unshod, and to be able
to do so particular attention had to be
given to breed from none except those
having the toughest of hoofs. Mr.
Story, the American sculptor at Rome,
in one of his publications speaks of the
CHAPTER IY.
When the cries grew louder and loud-
lJntil onr hero, coming suddenly to ....v,. w* mo
the toot of the canyon, beheld a female , Italian horses still retaining this extra
form perched upon a rock in the middle 1 toughness of hoof, derived, doubtless,
of a roaring river. from the old Roman breed.
Brittle and tender leet in horses, it isHeedless of danger, ho plunged his
1 torse into the seething waters, and, as
lie grasped her around her slender waist,
the horse broke away, and left him alone
upon the rock with the maiden. The
waters, with exultant gurgles, rose and
rose until it was chin-deep around there,
when suddenly—
Mr. Snodgrass next !
CHAPTER V.
When suddenly they both rolled over
and was drowned* and—
Here the club was in a general uproar
j of protest against the willful murder of
| the hero right at the start,
Snodgrass was ruled out.
i Mr. Simpson next !
CHAPTER VL
When suddenly the old man said, “I
1 see your twenty and raise you five.”
“ I call you. What have you got ?”
“Two pair.”
“No good,” said the old man, gath-
ering in the pot, until he saw that
it was two pair of aces the vonng one
had accumulated. There would be noth-
ing strange in that, but the old man
had three aces himself, and had begun
to manifest a desire to go behind the
returns, when a loud crash was heard,
and with a shriek the fair maid with
the auburn hair entered, crying, “ Fire 1”
CHAPTER VIL
Tlie scene changes. Pacing up and
down in the cell of the prison might be
seen a man about forty years of age,
more or less. Fifteen years have
elapsed since the stormy night we left
nim perched on a rock in the middle
of a mountain torrent.
“Will she never come?” he murmurs,
as he glances toward the door.
contended, come from the following
neglect in breeding : First, hereditary
predisposition ; second, imperfect nutri-
tion ; third, alternations of moisture and
dryness ; fourth, disease of the foot ;
fifth, faulty shoeing. Horse breeders
would do well to consider all these
points attentively, and beware not only
of them but all ether defects of body
and limb, external and internal—
iVcw Yorker.
A World of (iood.
One of the most popular medicines
thousands of specimens were netted,
some of exceeding beauty. Quite a num-
ber of new species of corals were caught,
some of them being brought up by the
bushel. Of fan coral some beautiful
specimens were obtained. Hundreds of
sea anemones, brilliantly colored, some
of them measuring a foot across, de-
lighted the eyes of the men of science.
One strange discovery was a worm in-
habiting a quill like a goose quill. Tlie
quills were about a foot long, and
soon after being token out of the water
grew so hard that they could Ik* and were
used for ihjus. They stood up in the
mud at the bottom of the sea. The
worms inside were opal colored, and
when token out of their strange tene-
ments glistened and presented a rather
pretty appearance, so far ns color was
concerned. They were raked up by
thousands, and none of the scientific men
ever heard of them before.
Tlie records of the temperature at dif-
ferent depths were always made with
great care. At a depth of. from 100 to
142$ fathosns the temperature was usu-
ally from 51 deg. to 53 deg., Fahrenheit,
From 142$ to 325 fathoms it was from 42
deg. to 43 deg., and at 500 fathoms it
was 40 deg. The pressure at 500 fathoms
or over was very great, sufficient to crush
and press together the wood that encased
the thermometer until it was a shapeless
mass, and so to press the rope used to
lower the instrument that it came up
hardened and squeezed together until it
resembled a shniieless bar of metal.
Swing on Theaters.
Prof. Swing, in the Chicago.la il j • 1 .1 ik T .
&ITTERS
Meets the requirements of the rational medical philos-
ophy which at present prevails. It Is a perfectly pure
vegetable remedy, embracing the three important prop-
erties of a preventive, a tonic, and an alterative. It
fortiflea the txxly against disease, Invigorates and re-
vitalizes the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a
most salutary change In the entire system, wh* In a
morbid condition.
IV~ For tale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
BiTTEB$
Are You Wearing Out?
Is your Body or Mind wearing out under excessive
labor, care, grief or old age? Do the Stomach, Uver,
Kidneys or Urinary Organs refuse to perform their
functions? Are your Lungs Weak, Nerves Unstrung,
Blood Pale and Watery. Flesh Thin, Muscles Flabby
and Spirits gone ? If so, then no human agency can re-
store you like Malt Bittkuh, a pure, unfemiented Ex-
tract of Malt, Hops, Oal Isays ami Iron, and the greatest
Nourishing and Strengthening Medicine ever called
“Bitters.” Beware of Imll.it ions similarly named. The
gtnuine Malt Bittkrs bear the Company's SIGNA-
TURE. Sold everywhere.
Malt Bitters Company, Boston, Ala**.
now before the American public is Hop n *} ? i ’ g . .« r,
Ptotoki* it^vitlTV1 ieVffyTheTe; P(,T 'd^rable^ that™!! ourmuch-ad-
whisky drink. It is more like the^ld” 1 mn7 °f !!‘dr ,!ecl‘n'
fashioned honeset tea that has done a !mnvM rerere.1 if * i • l : cr ?(l to religion, it ino men ana womei
riK^te^tr i t
Public Laud hales. Christian world to keep one night of tin
During the patt twelve years the fol
towing have been the Kales and location*
of public lands in the States ami Tern-
tones:
Acre*.
Kanwr ......... H, 057,5.17
Nebraska ....... y,.Mii,WK
Caliioruia .
.r.  A err*.J ............ 1,1 1S,45S>
Louisiana ......
DasoU .......... 7,41 VJ83 Idaho ....... M
Michigan ....... 3, HU, 807 Nevada .........
Wisconsin ...... 3,55m, «ti
Arkansan ....... 3,1“8,C30
Oregon ......... 2,458,4*7
Alabama.. . ..... 2,184 5(17
Washington Ter. 2,128,850











A calf in Holt county, Mo., got en-
tangled in a pile of rails, and remained in
that condition, for a period of forty-one
days, without food or water. It came
out all right.
week sacred to the Almighty?” Re-
ferring to the stage generally, Prof.
Swing says: “Without pausing t<
seek a philosophy for a new era in tliii
shape of art, let us simply confess that
the profession of the actor can now point
with pride to a largo group of mei
worthy of their art and of a geueron
public esteem. ”
Humbugged Again,
i saw so much said about the merits of
Hop Bitters, and my wife, who was al-
ways doctoring and never well, teased
me so urgently to get her some, I con-
cluded to be humbugged again ; and I
am glad I did, for in less than two
months’ use of the Bitters my wife was
cured, and she has remained so for
eighteen months since. I like such
humbugging,— H. T., St. Paul— Pio-
rxer-Presa,
HOP BITTERS.




AND TIIK PrRtBT and BmtMkdicalQtjaia-
T1 ES or ALL OTUKB UlTTKKa.
THEY CURE
AH Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Blood,




Will be paid for a case they will not cure o7
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found 1b them.
Auk your drupKlst for Hop Bktersandtnr
them before you sleep. Take no other.
D 1 C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.B Send fob Circttlae.
All »hor» mid by dnirziiU.
Hop Bitten M%. Co., ItocbetUr, N. I., A Toronto, OnL
Oil 30 DlYS’ Triil
W* will send our Rleetro-Voltalo Brils and other
tlaetrto Appliance* upon trial (or 10 d*y* to tho**
vffllcUd with A«rwmj DMlUg and diua»u qf • P«e-
w»..| no/Mr«. Also of tbs Liver, Kldnejr, Rheumatism,
SAPONIFIER
la tha "OtUImI" Concentrated Ly# and RsUsbls
t'amllr Soap Maker. Direction, accompany aaoh Can
’or makinc Hard, Soft and Toilet *o«p quickly.
It la full wriabt and stracih. Ask your «roosr for
4APOATFIER, end Uk* no othar.
Penn’a Salt Manufact’ng Co., Phlla*
FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
Although idleness is frequently fatal
to persons of great mental or physical
energy, some workmen still find their
term of existence very short on account
of the deadly nature of their employment.
The ".verago life of a Sheffield fork-grinder
is only 29 years, but that of the dry-grind-
er of sickles is 38 years. For every.
70,451 tons of coal dug up in Prussia
the life of a miner is sacrificed ; and in
England there is one life lost for every
89,419 tons raised to the surface.
In the Bible about 100 planets are al-
luded to ; Hippocrates mentioned 233 ;
Theophrastus 503 and Pliny 800. From
this time there was little addition until
the Renaissance. In the beginning of
the fifteenth century Gesner could only
enumerate 800, but its close atliauliiu de-
scribed 6,000. Tournefort, in 1694, re-
cognized 10,156 species; but Linmeus,
in the next century working more cau-
tiously, defined only 7,294. In the be-
ginning of this century, in 1805, Persoon
described 25,000 species, comprising,
however, numerous minute fungi, in
tic odor of the oil are entirely covered,
and the patients bike it without the
slightest repugnance. Beside, the od,
being thus rendered miscible ns the wa-
ter in all its proportions, is in as com-
plete state of emulsion as the fats at the
moment they penetrate the chyle ves-
sels, cofisequently absorption is better
assured.
DB WOULD HUN MKK LIUIITNINU.
[From the Chicago intcr-Occan.j
Speaking of candidate-, and records, it is
safe to say that if a man could be nomina-
ted for the highest office in the land, with
as clear a record for being the litte.-t, safest
and the best, as our famous (iernmn friend
St. Jacobs Oil has, there would be no doubt
of an election. Parly, creed, or denomina-
tion would not enter into the canvass.
Many of our most inllucntial citizens arc




Chemistry itself is at a loss to estimate
the power of nitro-glvcerine, and yet
this new agent of death is 20 per cent,
stronger. That our readers may bo
1819 Do Candolle estimated the known | enabled to form a faint conception of the
species at 30,000. Loudon, in 1839, danger of such a preparation, we will
gave 31,731 species; in 18-16 Prof. Lind- I give a brief description of the process by
ley gave 80,387, but iu 1853 these bad in- I which nitro-glycerine, giant and Hercules
creased to 92,920. At present the known j powder are supposed to be manufactured,
species are estimated at 125,000. | and of the extreme caution necessary in
Charles D. McGuffky, of Chatta- 1
nooga, has been endeavoring “ to get
some idea ” of the magnitude of the na-
tional debt at the close of the war. He
has made the calculation that if four
men were to sit down to pay the inter-
est, and count a silver dollar a secuml,
and work every second of the year, tin y
could not keep down the interest on the
original debt ; and if another should sit
down at 2 years of age to count the
principal at the same rate, he would be
over 107 years old by the time lie count-
ed the last dollar, interest on the prin-
cipal having ceased from the first wo-
In the manufacture of nitro-glycerine,
two tubes, each about a quarter of an
inch in diameter, and six inches in
length, lead into a single tube of double
their capacity, but of the same length.
Nitric acid is introduced into one and
sulphuric acid into the other of these
small tubes. The large tube contains
glycerine. The two acids are then forced
quite gradually into the glycerine, and
the chemical combination thus forms an
explosive of incalculable power.
Ho powerful and dangerous is this




ti/ANTED -444 Ajti-nt*. Splendid Pbnto, Family Ri'C'mi
If Picture. i.ifK'- profit*. C. K. SHORT, Cnicaco, 111.
PISO'S CUREJSSKSS1^.
TJIfJ WAOKR, arnmner and w-inter. Sample* free.
I) National Copying Oo.,800We*t Madison Chicago.
flJTQnweek. f 13 a day at homeaa*lly mad*. Coatly
*r / a. Outfit tree. Addre** TRUE A (Jo., Augusta, M*.
fkfirn A MONTH ! Agenta WnaUd !
\ NMI I Beat-Selling Article# in the world ; a earn-
VPUUU pi* />««. JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich.
c% MJ MJ MJ A TEAR and axpenaea to^ V V V Mama. Outilt Free AddreaaP.f # a O. VICKERY, Augusta. Malna
mjr IB   PRESENTS free. Send ad dree* forT PH A NK particular*. F. TRIi'KT, E7 SchoolA IvInM Street, Huston, Ma*a.
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a part of the NISO IN GOLD we are going to give
away Feb. Ill, 1881. The find one will receive Price
*«> cenu. Addrea* P. O. Box 5«t», Bosu n, Maas.
meat The pile of silver dollars, more- 1 111 t,ho ““rifactory while tins tube, six
over, which he would make in eluting l'1,“;hes “ diameter,
that principal would be four feet sonar? i 18 bT8 , ’ J tube '? con-
and fifteen times as high ns L(«kout -tan tl.wswathed m me during the process,
mountain (1,600 feet above Chattanooga); 1 to make giant powder, this mtro-glyeer-
and if the silver were conveyed in a con- j !:lL' llUowc<1, to “P011 » C V (8:ml
tinuous wagon train, each wagon carry- 1 to mei;r“cl'aum) imported from Ucr-
iug a ten, and each wagon and team oc-
cupying thirty-five feet, the train would
stretch from Chattanooga to Columbus. • » , . .ttv . . .  , that that explosive is manufactured by
\Y hat a noisy creature would a man be the same process, charcoal, an imperfect
were his voice, in proportion to his absorbent ‘ ‘
weight, as loud as that of a locust ! A
locust con be heard at the distance ot
one-sixteenth of a mile. The golden
many. This clay is the only perfect
absorbent of nitro-glycerine known. As
Hercules powder is darker, it is believed
Af ALE AM) FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
111 In every town find city to sell Dr. RnoDEH* Et.EC-
TRIuTRANHKfSINO BattKHY. Territory secured. Send
for Circular. Addre** W. H. BROWN,
No. 1)0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
TOUKQ IAN OB OLB,
U in ••Mtl.i.n.M BMMMto.!**.“« > k— f fnwu ̂  MWU M H ataattM m4
MWM. !*• Mr Mt •Un. Am* I |,
U-UW k.1 mA Ml. Ill MM. h. U.•••m Am
m AiU. AMm. DS. SOMALIS,
bMMW.SMM.Maa. IlmmmJmU.
MUSTACHE A WHISKERS
WM in'tiZtuiUnVMf Mmi... . _IL K **»f
it«l«ry. Km Ij •ryl.i
^4.tVtf*cVW.UaM bl
J.A«a.raMMAU. ITkil iiv«M ti





stock In th* country : qualit
Agent* wanted everywhere
to sell to famtlios, hotel* and
• Urge consumer*: largest
y end term* th* liest. Cnun-
being used instead of said
j quality of clay. If, in the manufacture I .t,WT11K wkllstka
of mtro-glycenne, a strong tube is kept ; company, an Fulton st..N.Y. p.o.BoxtMo.
swathed in ice, and a quantity of the
in length and half
Bears and Hornetii.
Hornets build their nests high up in
the branches of trees, or fasten them to
rocks out of reach of harm. But, cun-
ning os these insects are, they are no
match for the bear. A bear discovers a
hornet’s nest far out on a limb too small
to bear his weight or high up on the
breast of a rock. If the former, he
climbs the tree, breaks off the longest
branch he can get, and, holding it in his
fore paws, thrushes the nest untd it
drops to the ground. Sometimes he
dances or stamps on the limb until the
nest is shaken off. If the nest is on a
rock, the bear goes up to the top of the
ledge above it. Then he gathers large
stones and pieces of wood and rolls
them down the side of the rock until
one strikes the nest and sends it tum-
bling to the ground below. The hor-
nets seem to know what has caused
their ruin, and not one of them deserts
the fallen nest, but all seem to await the
apixsirunce of the bear, when they at-
tack him at once. “A hornet sting,”
says the old hunter, “ is equal to a blow
from a sledge hammer every time, and
one hornet’ll knock a bull down. But
their bite won’t raise a lump as big as a
buckshot on a bar, and the shaggy
creature seems to think it’s a heap o’
fun. He’ll stand up on his hind legs
and square off with his fore paws at the
hornets, jest ns if he was boxin’ with
somebody, only he’s durn careful to keep
his eyes shet. Then he’ll lay down and
roll all over the nest, as if he wanted to
show the hornets how he didn’t care no
more for ’em than as if they was gnats.
Once I see a big she b’ur, which had
knocked a hornet’s nest as big ns a peck
measure offii a tree, take it under her
arm and walk off with it as coolly ns if
it was one of her cubs.”
New Yorkej'.s will play polo on skates
during the winter. In Scotland there is
a game known as water polo, which is






vmu in said to weigh hut half an ounce ; j hqdd“nly JiTindiw “in
so mt a middlmg-sized man would I ftll iIlch ̂  diameter is allowed in the
weig down not short of 4, (XX) of them, | building at the same time, no wonder
that Gen. Yon Bokkelen, with his prep-
aration 20 per cent, more powerful, re-
marked that he would have it haudled i
thermometer in hand !— Virginia City
Chronicle.
and it must be strange if a golden wren
would not ont-weigh four of our locusts.
Supposing, therefore, that a common
man weighs as much as 16,000 of our lo-
custs, and that the note of a locust con
be heard one-sixteenth of a mile, a man
of common dimensions, pretty sound in
wind and limb, ought to be able to make
Frames
OttKAM E.VTA L
G O I. I)
Picture Frames. Illustra-
ted Catalogue Mint free by
tbe man ulat turur.
*i. II. JlcKI.WAIN,
aim toas Waba»h-av.
When tbe borhou for making present* comoa,
_______ _____ w niftko somo sufferer of tout acquaintance a
himself heard at the distance of 1 600 ! I'r™'d at a Wtlo of Dr BiiII’b Cough Syrup,•i i __ . „ i wi • , . «md note the benetit it will do him and the
miles and when he sneezed his house | thankb you will receive,
ought to fall ulKmt his ears.” Suppos- | _______
ing a fiea to weigh one grain, which is
more than its actual weight, and to
jump one and a half yards, a common
man of 150 pounds, with jumping powers
NCYCLOP/CDIA 05
TIQUETTEiBUSINESS
This la the cheapest and only complete end reliable
work on Etiquette and Busineae and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all tbe various duties of life, and
hovr to appear to tbe best advantage on all occasions.
Arrnte Wunied.— Send for circulars containing a
E
full description of the work end extrm terms to Agent*.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. IllAddress 1
What a Telegram Did.
A piece called the “Death of Lincoln”
was produced at Munich in the latter
part of 1865. The author resided at a
in proportion, could jump 12,800 miles, , r? 01 1°00' aumor ?
or alH.ut the distance from Now York to ' dl8tft.nce f!'om the to*n» and
Cochin China.
Health of tho American Eagle.
[From the Cleveland Penny Press. j
To relieve the monotony of the constant
important sayings of “Our Ciimlidatc,”
‘•Our Next President " and “Our Fellow.
Citizen," it is a pleasure for us to present
herew ith the opinion of one of Cleveland’s
most popular druggists, Mr. E. A. Schcllcn-
tragrr, 717 St. Clair street. Tho gentleman
writes: I know of no remedy which has
given more universal satisfaction than the
Hamburg Drops. 1 have not heard ot a
case where they failed to benetit. The very
large and daily growing demand for this
Great German Blood Purilier is a source ot
high gratification, for, aside from the pe-
waa com-
municated with by telegraph concerning
two or three important changes. The
author wished the murder of Lincoln to be
narrated— not to take place on the stage;
but the manager was against this, as lie
was a sensation-lover, and he, therefore,
sent a peremptory telegram to the au-
thor in theso words: “The murder
must be committed in the box. Reply
quickly.” The telegraph employe who
received tho message was so alarmed
that, instead of forwarding it to the ad-
dress, he communicated it at once to the
Commissioner of Police, who in his turn
considered the information of sufficient
importance fo put his brethren of the
police on the qui vive at Munich, and
the machinery of the law was at once
PENSIONS!
Vrw Law. Thouitnds of Snldlsrs end hslr* entitled.
Pensions dnt* beck to discharge or death. rim« Knar A
Address, with stamp,
GEOHGE Em LEMON,
P. O. Drawer ttSo. Waeblnztnu, D. C.
AGENTS EEI
To writa at ono*
for full partiou-
lari concerning our
rlXK amis.? ' P“‘ ̂ -rder-
perior merit.
The Health of Animal*.
Early last spring we published iu the
Health Monthly an article from the pen
of Hubert T. Foote, I). V. S., on the
care of animals, iu which he took the
oub conspirators. Happily the manager
was able to convince the authorities, and
bo the matter ended with a sensation
story for tho papers, which turned out
to be a capital puli' preliminary for the
piece.
1 have goffered from a kidney difficulty for
Ed*ton, Pa.
MILS. MAKY UEESE.
A woman named Mary Kilkenny or
Quail, who had l>een 101 times previous-
ly convicted, was sentenced iu the Edin-
burgh Police Court recently to twenty
days' imprisonment for disorderly con-
duct, and on leaving the dock, exclaimed:
“I don’t care; I’ll get out again and I’ll
be as bad as ever.”
I bo Voltaic Kelt Co., ITIarwhall, Jllcb.,
Will Bund their Electro-Voltaic Belts to tbs of-
iliutcd upon thirty days' trial. Bee their advar-
tlrfuinent in tin/ paper, headed. “ On Thirty
Davs' Trial."
position that horses and cattle should 1 tho past ten yeara, accompanied with nervous
have shelter that is as well provided | 1’hynicmnu gave me but temporary re-
show that horses are subject to pretty 77 years. 1 recommend this great remedy to
much the same ills that we are, and that ] Rh Buffering from nervous troubleH.
they are nearly or quite as sensitive to
all injurious influences. Since the new
disease Inns broken out among tho horses
of our cities, some of our metropolitan
papers have been calling attention to
the same subject which was so well pre-
sented by the veterinarian, Dr. Foote.
The ground taken is that if we
would have healthy horses and cattle
we must give them carefully prepared
stables and sheds which are free from all
disagreeable odors or poisons or malari-
ous influences. Further attention is
called to tho fact that cows provide a
large shore of tho food which is given to
our children, and yet that these useful
animals are often provided with only
filthy abodes. Considering how fre-
quently our horses are affected by some
now epidemic and how rapidly pleuro
pneumonia is extending over tne coun-
try would it not be well for all who have
tho care of such domestic animals to
look well to their creature comforts,
and see to it that their dwelling-places
• are as well ventilated and cared for as
are our dwellings.— Dr. Foote's Health
Monthly.
Tasteless (’od Liver Oil.
Dr. Peuteves, in La France Mcdicale,
recommends, in order to render cod
liver oil tasteless, to mix a table-spoon-
ful of it intimately with the yelk of an
egg, add a few drops of essence of pep-
permint and half a tumbler of sugared
water, so as to obtain a lait du poulc.
By tins means the taste and charaoteris-
STANDARD BOOKS,
Addree. FOKMIl.K.t SI < M A KIN,
183 West Flail HL. Cluclnimtl, Uhl*.
KIDNEY- WORT
The Great Remedy For THE LIVER,
THE BOWEL8,and the KIDNEYS.
Three great organs are the Natural otaansenof
theBvstem. If they work well, health will be per
feet, If they become clogged, dreadful dl*oa*«i are
developed because tbe blood U poisoned with the
hnmora that should bare been expelled naturally.
KIDNEY- WORT will restore the natural action,
ana throw off tho disease. Thousand hare been
cured, and all may be. Forsale byallDrugsrlxta
Malabial fevere can be prevented, also other
miamnaiio diseases, by oocanionally iwiug Dr.
Sanford s Liver Invigoratur, the oldest general
Family Medicine, which is recommendea as a
cure for all diseasee caused by a disordered
hvor. Eighty-page book BCnt free. Address
Dr. Hanford, 162 Broadway, New York.
CELLULOID m
EYE-CLASSES.
represent! n* the choices t-eelected Tortoise-Shell aad
Amber. The Ilf htret, handsomest and stroofMt known.
Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Made by 8PKN0U
O. M. CO. 13 Malden Lane. New York.
Yeoetink is nourishing and strengthening,
purities the blood, regulates the bowels, quiets
the nervous system, acts directly upon the se-
cretions, and arouses the whole system to
action.
Abe all business colleges a like? no means.
H. B. Bryant’s Chicago Business College could
accommodate tho students of a dozen of tho
smaller kind.
bTRAionraf your old boot* and ahoes with
Lyon s Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again
WiLHorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic. Thi* old
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
Tex Frazer axle ercaso is the bc*t and only
genuine. We know it
IF YOU IRE Sim
From CATARRH
And really want to ha cured, just name this peper and
•end 10 cents to Dr. Q. R. Sykes, 199 Kast Madison st^
Chicsfo, III, for “The True Theory of Catarrh and fuL
Information of a Sure Cure." Thousands of persons
hare been cured In tbe latt ton yean by his plan.
SORE EAES, CATAEttH.
Many people are Afflicted with then loathsome dto-
eearn, but very few ever get weL from them ; Ui 1 1 Is twin*
to Improper treatment only, a* they are reaillly cure jle
If properly tree tad. This Is no Idla boast, but* fact |
a«v* proven oyer and over again by my treatment. H.rX
for my little Book./r*, to aU ; It will tel) yon all aboat
LITEBASYBEVOLDTIONQ each, formerly il.lii to $li6esch;O 1* CIV I O I. Macaulay's Life of Frederick
the Great. 1L CarbW'e Ufe oflMwrt Burn* HL Lam-
catalogue eent freeTAM KR1 C A N BOOK KXCHANGR,s ee. A E I AN HANUB,
John B. Alden, Manager. Tribune Building, New York.
RHEUMATISM
absolutely cured.





TRY IT AND BE CURED.
IPriZOH, 73 Cents.
ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
Address THE DR. BOSANKO MEDICINE CO.,
4 _ PIQUA, O.
$66n week In your own town. .Terms end ti Outfitfree. Address H. UaiXZTT A Co, Portland. Ms.
Morphine Habit fiured In 10
to 20 dnya. No pay till Cured.
Du. J. HTJCi'incNM, Lubuuuu, Ohio.OPIUM
VASELINE
This wonderful substance is eekoowledged by physi-
cians throughout tha world to be the bast remedy dla
severed for the cure of Wounds, Baras, Kheuma.
tlem, Nktn Diseases. Pile#. Catarrh, C'hlL
wlnlns, die. In order that everyone may try It, It Is
out up tn II and 36 cant bottles for houiehold aea.
Obtain It from your druggist, and you will And Useperies












i-tural shades of Blacker
W own , docs NOT STAIN
the .SKIN, end is easily sp-
DlOTAnfiDfltQpllm*- R Isastandard prep-
I lllv) I nUUllU Deration, and u Isvorife on
every well-enp ilnted toilet
for Ladyoriiontlonian. Sold
by Druggist* and epplied
by Hnir-Dreswrs. UciKit,
»3 Willi .m St . New York.
C.N.CR1TTKNTON, Agt.
70,000 SOLD YEARLY,
The growing popularity and nerfulnre* of
CABINKT or PAULOU OHGANN is eliowu
by the fart that Seventy Thousnnd are sold
yearly In the Culled States. The beet are the
BASOK t HAHLIN
ORGANS,
which have been swarded hjohebt distinctions fob
DKMONHTRATXD SCPERIOBITT St ZVRHY ONE of the
GREAT WORLD'S Industrial Exhibitions for thixtaen
yeara, wltAoet on* tiitffl* txctpUon,
NEW STYLES
are ready this season with Important Improvement*
FOR LABOR CHURCHRR.sptandld organs, with great
power and variety, at *670. 8480, |3W and lees prices ;
FOR SMALLER CUUBCHKS, SCHOOLS, 4o.. *84 to
*»0 and upwards. SUPERB DRAWING-ROOM
STYLUS at *300 to *610, and upwards ; A GREAT VA.
RIETY of SMALLER ORGANS of equal excellence,
though leas capacity, or in plain cases, at *61 to *300 and
upwards. Also furnished you monthly or QUABTULT
payments, *6 and upwards.
Tk*»4 organ! art ttrlamly unriraltd in txetUtnet.icMU
(As priett art not erecA kightr (Aon (Am. o/ trry in/trior
inttnmnU.
Before purchasing any organ send for latut WuttraUd
Oatalogut (33 pp. 4to), containing full descriptions and
pricea, Including new styles, and much useful Informa-
tion for th* purchaser of any organ, which will be sent
frtt and pottpaid. MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN CO,
1M Tremont Street, BOSTON; 46 East 14th Street,































No Freperatloi on earth equals Bt. J acorn Oil as a link
•c*«, nuri.x and cncar External Remedy. A trial eutalle
b«t the oomparatlvely trifling outlay of AOCbnts, and everv
one suffering with pain can hats cheap aud positive proofs*
It* olaims. oiggCTionn fg KLIVgg LAKOUAUES.
SOLI BY AIL BRUOQISTS ARB BIALtRS IN HfBICU.
At VOQELER A CO.
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. X
DANIEL F. BEATTY’S
ORGANS!
14 NTOPP, NUn-DAHH dt OUT. COUPLRK.
lf?0NLY$65
Bent on Trial, Warrnntrd. 4‘iitiilouuo Free.
Addreii DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wuhington. NgwJgrMV-
NATRONA'S
Is the best In the World. It Is absolutely pur*. It hi Ibu
beet for Medicinal Purpose*. It Is tbs hast for Raklj*




sent free to any
address. Con-
tains prices and de-|
Bcrlption* of all goods ]
In general use, em-
[bracing Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, |
Harness, Saddles,
GunSy Sewlna Mach-
i inet Musical Instru-
ments, Jewelry, Gro-|
ceries, eto. Samples |
of anv class ot dr>
goods furnished.Noob
ligations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. I
Montgomery Ward &.
Co., 227 &, 229 Wa-|















kout la the World, for sal* by the
St. Paul, fcatoMaoila RICO,
Three dollar* par sere allowed theeettler for break-
log aud eulUratloo. For particular* apply to
D. A. McKINLAY,
.. Ltaa* C«BanaXs*lon«r. kt. Faml. Alina.
» WW w mmwj
\tSSm
Tom l.nve r«Ml this Botlre nbput lerraty
times before. But did rou ever act upon the
1 tioneo often msda, namely: To aak any booti
dealer for boot* with Goodrich*# Fntent
wer Htorl JBIvet Protected *olr f
to outwear any Sote ever mede. If you b.iT# not. *• »
th* verv next time rou want boots or shoes with eetai
thet will wear like iron spd ear# repslr*. end don’t y*«
buy any other. Myreferenore l/b any Sewing Maehme
Oompeny or their agent* In this country-
U. V. UOODRIUR,




wtl] positively cure Femsis Weeknew, such _ _
of the Uterus, Lsueorrbas*. Chronic inlbramatiow se
yiceretion of th* Utaru*, Incidentai Hemorrtiiig* ee,
Flooding, i'alnful, Buppresee-I an i Irregular Me
tlon. 4o. An old end reliable remedy. Send
card (or e pamphlet, with treatment, cures snd
eetes from pbvslclanssnd Mtienta, to HUWARTM A
BALLARD, Utlfl*,N.Y. Sold by aU Druggieta-ftli
per bottle. _
O H. D. 5a 4T
[OFriCIAL.l
Common Ooonoil.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 1880.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by Mayor
Van der Veen.
Aldermen presenl: Sprietsma, Ter Vree,
Buikau, Boone, Kramer, Bertsch, Lan-
dual and the Clerk.
Minutes of lost meeting read and ap-
proved.
^KTITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
I-. T. Kantcrfl.8 mos. Bal. city trcaa ........ $63 Oo
Daniel UcrtBch, aer. reg. and election ....... 0 00
C. Landaal, •• 6 00
J. A. Ter Vree, “ 6 00
G. Wakker, ier. hup. of election ............ 3 00
J. Van Halterei£. " 3 00
G. J. Dlnkeloo, clerk of election ............ 3 00
8. Pe Groot, rent for reg. and election ...... 5 00
P. A A. Stekelee, matches ........ . ......... 48
L. T. Kanters, stationery ..................... 6 10
P. (Koning, sidewalk labor .................... 4 93
H. Diepcuhorst, material and labor D. K. 11.
Bridge ............................... 21 80
J. I)e Boe, teaming .......................... 3 00
—Salary, Election and certified to bills
allowed and warrants ordered issued on
thu treasurer for the amounts, and the
bill of J. De Boer referred back for cor-
rection.
REPORTS OK COMMITTEES.
The Commitiee on Poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
Director of the Poor, and said Committee,
recommending $43.12 for the support ol
the Poor, the three weeks ending Dec. 7,
1880, and having extended temporary aid
amounting to $1; also recommend the
payment io K. Schaddelee of $2.23 for
rent of house for Win. Noble.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The City Marshal reported having col-
lected the following license aud presented
receipt of the Treas. :
Kentucky Concert Troupe ............... $ 3.00
Murray Ober Co.. . . .. .................. 3. 00
Donavlu’s Concert Co ........... ......... 3.00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the
Treasurer.
The City Clerk reported having issued
a warrant iu favor of the Harbor Board
amounting to $38.10.
The City Clerk presented the following:
Holland, Nov. 8th, 1830.
7b the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
ci1. of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen.— 1 herewith resign the
office of City Treasurer of the City ol
Holland, to which I was elected April
last, and would respectfully request that
my accounts be examined by a committee
from your Honorable Body, prior to sur-




—Accepted and the Com. on Claims and
Accounts instructed to examine the ac-
count of the City Treasurer.
By Aid. Kramer,
llesolved, That the resignation of the
City Treasurer, L. T. Kanters, be accepted
to take effect upon ttie qualilying of his
successor iu office.— Adopted.
By Aid. Landaal,
liatolml, That the uoexpired term iu the
offl-ic of City Treasurer be tilled by ap-
pointment of the Council.— Adopted.
By Aid. Butkau,
Resolved, That the Council proceed to
appoint a City Treasurer to fill the unex-
pired term.— Adopted.
D. R. Meengs was appointed to the
office.
Council adjourned until 7:30'p. m.
Monday, Nov. 22nd, 1880.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Agents Warned-
Employment for all. $1,000, made in
30 days. We want every body to write to
us for full particulars of a business in
which money can be made easily, honestly
and rapidly. We are selling a household
article that is needed by every family iu
the world. The profits to agents are from
100 to 500 per cent. Whether you want
to engage in our business or not, we can
impart valuable information to you. Eith-
er ladies or gentlemen can conduct the
business successlully. It will cost you
only one ceut to write to us. Do not neg-
lect this opportunity; the business is light
and pleasant. Full particulars free. Ad-
dress.
Buckeye M’f’o Co., Marion, Ohio.
40— 6m.
Fraud.
Tens of thousands of dollars are squan-
dered yearly upon traveling Quacks, who
go from town to town professing to cure
all the Ills that our poor humanity is heir
to, why will not the public learn common
sense and if they are suffering from Dyspep-
sia or Liver complaint, invest a dollar in
Spring Blossom, sold by ail druggists and
endorsed by the faculty see testimonials.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.- --
Protect the Little Ones.
Protect the little ones from the often
fatal consequences of croup, with Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It is the king of
ail cough medicines as well as a peerless
remedy for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, bruises, cuts, piles, kidney
troubles, etc. Take It inwardly and apply
outwardly. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Hol-
land, Mich.
Bottled Lightning.
There is no finer therapeutic agent than
Electricity. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, a
standard remedy for lameness, soreness,
bruises and abrasions of the skin diseases
of the throat and lungs, piles and kidney
troubles contains it. Veterinary surgeons
also command it for horse cattle diseases.
Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
--- -
Over a million of Prof. Guilmclte’s
French Kidney Pads have been sold in




^ — AND^ —  —
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete atock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep as complete as nossl-
hle embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Holland, Sept. 30th, 1880.
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all his old enstomers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
Provisions Etc, ,
fatty Proke, Bute aolE^t, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any ntW kind, yon ean file uoumef/ with our
.Yftr Machine *0 that it will cut iietter than
Erer. The tei-th will all remain of e<|ual ni*e ami
ahatie. Sent free on reeelpt of $2.50 t» any
p«rl "f the United Htates. llluatiated Circular* free,
tiood Agents iranted in every eountyand
city. Address E. BOTU 4c DUO., Aew Ox-
ford. Pa.
ItG’ We have hundreds of letters from men using
%ir Machine who jajr they would nut Uke Si fur It-
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,
( A Medicine, net a Drinfc, )
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And the Pdrest and Best Medical Qual-
ities or ALL THEIR BtTTEKS,
THEY CTJIRE
All Diseases of the Stomache, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint and Dmilkenesa.
81 000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free hooks, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
The Hep Cough Cure and Pain Relief is
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.




Thv Notrd WnUra Outlaw.. By Hon. J. A. Dacca. Pb.D.
A true and thnllim account (tltuatrated) of their bold opera-
tiom for 15 year, in 20 State, ind Territoriei. bafflin* detective,
.nd oflici.l. of the law. Beat Selling Rook of the year. 10,000
wild in three moothi. 50 cent, for outfit j $1.50 for aunple
eorv. Liberal ter*, to AeenU. THOMPHON Sc CO,
Publlahera. 6*0 Pine Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
UflllTrn 10,000 ICSHILS BrriKYES, Of which I
FI fill I L U make Buckeye Pile Ointment. Wmr t to to





You will And the
Superphosphate of
X_il]VEE-
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils.
Being Sole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine you can drill in wheat, rye, bar-
ley. oats, corn, beans, pcaae, etc., and at the same
time sow your ferUlizer, thus saving a vast amount
of labor.
I have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of
IT AILS
— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating aud Cooking purposes.
Wm. Ct MELIS.
Holland. Sept. 4, 1880. 30-tf
UVEOUSTEY SAVED I
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains._ i
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOOH IS COUTTjETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. J. H-AJRRinST CxTOlST;,
HOLLAHL, IMIICH.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Ho.
A rcifular pr*du»teoftwo Mcdir*l CoIlegw.hM been longer
engaged in the ipcci*l tre*tmcnt of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Dieeanes than any other Phyaiclan in8L
Lottli, ai city paper* ahow, and allold resident* know.
Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat.
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled auccea*. on
lateat icieutiflc principles. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrnea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. as the result of 8elf-Abute In youth, sexual ex-
ceaaea in matum yea**, or other cauaea. and which produce
some ot the fullowing effect* : nrrvousnrai, tcminal emis-
sions, debility, dimness of sight, detective memot v. pimples
on the face, physical decay, aversion to society of females,
contusion of ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rendering
n.arriage improper or unhnppy are permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it .a inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be sent by mail or express everywhere Cur-
able cases guaranteed, where doubt exists It is frankly stated
Pusphle: hr Men, 1 L-enp; far Weses, 1 Uksp ;
Brain, for both, 2 Suapi. 64 P»e i.
MARRIAGE I rioFs.
PLATES. I GUIDE.
tlcfcnnt cloth and gilt binding. Sealed for 60c.
in postage or currency. Over fifty wonderful penpicturea,
true to life ; article* on the following subjects : Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood. Physical
dresv. Who should marry; How life ami happiness may
be im ree sed. The Physiology of Reproduction, and ninny
more. Those married or contcr.iplat -.g niorriape ahould
rend it, then kept under lock ami key. Popular edition,
name at above, but paper cover, Itfli pt.gr. Z (' ct*. by mail,
in money or postage. Cheapest good guide in America.
tor the >peedy cure of Seminal Weak neat. LoK Manhood,
I remsture Debility, Nervousness, Despondency, Confusion
of Idest, Aversion to Society, Defective Memory, ami alt
Disorders brought on by S-rrrt Habits snd Kxrsrstcl. Any
druggist has the ingredient-. Address,




Home Treatment at Tattle Cost
pure Itl.M-l, |.ie>« ,.f I ! gv , | nr-
I' '! Ini|H'tene.-, In- tr. s- ii.- N :g!.t
Kmianon*, nml mnnv tii:.| ,siN
e.. . n 1 1 1 . . fr,.|(| /.Vi, .r HI.. |
esce.-es, which, if nt-irleotnl, end in |.remnture de.
c'iiie.treat-d wit h un|ir>tiil|,-lt->lsurre«« on eutiri-l' m w
principles ctfecting cures in n> mom/ rfnr< required
week* timler old n-iu*<-Htiri!» and d.ingermt* r. me.ii •*.
“Trea!;«p n-i Ind.ildy" and I -t of ijin -I on- *oi,t tn
pi I II sertled l‘IIVidn|«- on receipt of I Wn Jc. -tiilllp-. .No
/V— »ir<-d II'I' ' aril' - t ictnyv ro.iillo ire (d t  Ho d.
dies* DJt. CLLUG. 151 lamed Street Ea.t. Detroit. TUh.
The Largest Wholesale
LIQUOR HOUSE
- 1 TNT -
WESTERN MICHIGAN.
PROPRIETORS.
Hoi, 2! & 32 Itais St„ Sr-ai Eipiis, Hid
Wc have and keep on hand a large and eclect
atock of all kind* of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brand*, which we offer
to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and see o* In onr large new store, at Nos
34 and 36 Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
KORTLANDER & GRADY.





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St*
• GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baking Powder Is the most popular
article used at present If you have not tried it.
then go and ask your grocer to; It. tim.
Jl nrNT* WANTED for tbs Beit and Faitrsl
II  W Selling Pictorial Bnobi ami Riblei. Price
n raducad 53 per ct. National Publish* Co.. Chicago ||j
EPS
LADIES r.
fully described with scientific mod*
of curt. Prof. Harris' Illustrated
psmphlet sent free oo spplicauoo.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
aafg (hrasliU, tub * larkct Sta,
St Lou la, Mo.
who arc troubled with Leueorrbcn
(Floor Albas or Whit**) tbosld send loi
Prof. Horrla' Paraohlet Irla mphlet (Ihoitrstc
br Flues) giving description of his Remedy, and showing iu si
plication. The pamphlet is valuabl* to any lady la del.... ‘-nrourhly practical treatis- nn iliisditeasa,
HII iCMItT MgJT. LBait, MB.
SELECTRICin
la U* Ur* of Disease.
Medical uaei of Electricity,
Baar Foaas or
CIECTIIC BEITS A BATTEIlIi
Initroctlins for self-treatment br Electncity for Rhioautism,
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Uyspepsi*. and til Nervoui
and Chronic snectiocj. An illustrated bock of over sixty largi
ptges tent free on receipt of 3 cent stamp. Addrsts
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
_812 A8I* Chentaat SL, 8T. LOUIS, MQ,
DR, BUTTS’ ESI
ZiUUiUfid 1817 at 12 H. 8th Etrefit, ST. LOUIS, VO.
milE Phyilclsns (p charge of tbit old snd well kanwa instl.
X lotion are regular graduates in medicine snd surgery. Tear*
Of Kiprrieae* in I he treatmeul of throale DWea.es have mad*
their skill mdatMiitv to much superior to that of Iht ordinary
practitioner, that they have acquired a national rspuUUea
through Ihtir tn~' ‘
INDISCR
i Bltibiviaws | I urns uwy •a.sjsesiws*t u
reatment of complicated cases.
-‘•" T ----- ------
Bulidies at Syphilis, Uuaorrbea, Uleet, Blrletar*,





l, t ir um, OrrblU.. all
throat, tkla or boare, truated with success, on scientific prm-
Ciplts, without using Mercury or other Poisonous Medicines.
YOUWC MEN fDd ,h0,,* ̂  ®,ld'e *«,,wBh0 lre:ut
lenng from the effeett of Hperaialor-
rhea or twailiial Weakness, the result el self-shut* Is youth
or elects In matured years, ire penuinestly cured. This dis-
ease produces some of lb* following (fleets— emiiiious. blotches,
diiimttt, nerrousness, dimness of slghl, cough, mJigeition,
eonsliptlion. despondency, confusion of ideaa. aversion lo so.
Cicly, defective memory, tesual (ihsustion, in, potency or lose
of manly vigor, which unfits the victim for busise.l or msrnage.
PATIENTS TREATED Etpnrm,
buI "hers pots, tie,
personal consultslion is preferred, which is FREE aud invit-
ed. List of questions to be answered by patieuU desiring treat-
ment mailed free to any address on application.
/ Ft turns suffering fro us Rupiar* should send tbelr addre*a,V
\ *"d Irara somtlhlng ta tbelr adsantagu. It It not a Iniss.F
Lou.municationt strictly eonfldantlal, and should be tddrrsuifi
DR. Ul'TTS, U North 8th NL, 6L LouU, M*
A lirgu, new and complete Guide to Wed-
t a<y// \ l»rk. tout* uing, with many others, the fol-
i lowing chtji'ert : A Compeleat Womanhood.
_ __ i ielrction of Wife, Temperaments, compatible
anl iticompiutile, Strnhty in Women, cause and treatment,
Aduce to Bridegroom, Adsice to Husbands, AJvic* lo Wives,
Prostitution, its causes, Celibacy and Matrimony compared,
Cuiijugal fruilts, Conan.w.ol, Lots sod Cuurtsltp. lDip.dim«aii m Mar-
nsgs, Bewncvnf Hsproduciloa, 8 o|W Lift cooiMstrd, lew sf Murtafs tad
Jirew. Ugsl righu sf uism.d vsmea, stt. taslud.ig thtrasn pMaimr
s. W.,B>to. ik, it rout,, so 1 ireattMnt. A bor.k fsr pr .su sad csnstdmu
rsaling, of J'.l pajss, uuh full Ptaw Eograrlap, kj mail. na'.d.iOosata.
le, sc., also on Bpermntorrhcaa, Bcxual Debility,
Impotency, from belf-Abuse aod Eicrstet, causing
itl twiMk-si. ftrrvswsuna, A-rrsWo Ugs^sij, PkjiWal Dtcay.Um-
mm of 8ifhi Dsfietivu Mtmney, Lott otitraua' Pswvt.Ms., aaktae war-
rtsp naprsptr Muaksppy, ii>i*| irfuaB-ut,11^' fr,M w*f rsiusbUrsw
If,, for at turt of Sit prints d states ; Hi pages, evtr iu plslsa, H nsia,
' Vsilcfil Alrlcfi,’ Ltetun oa Vaatccd k Wcxinhool, 10s.
FOR ONE DOLLAR r "f4 lll.Lhrr ! Ik' *ygjUyygUtEMyBgyU&Uii bovr described books, arc*.
lybouii^^nevoTume. conuiiiing 536 pages, aad osar IQfi
ill uitrstinns. The combined volume is pctllively the aseet








i mru si n i a uiunw
physician of many vean practice, (at is well known),
sd.ies gieta. and rules for tnaiareai lud dew*, atll k* f-usd «f
grtal 'lloe is lises tuff ring from lapurUiss f lit systsut, terly errse*
Is. i rtf-e. or any sf iht trsuotes roaln* aider Ike kead sf M PUT ATI"
M - CHRONIC " diseiatt,— Pseiiga siamps (akta la paymeal fM ksska.
DB. BUTTS’ DISPENSARY *»>
chronic ilneases and oomplicated cases, and diseaiei rts
Established__ , care*
s s esultiag
from Impure sriusl astocistions. self sbute nr sexual excesses.
Patients treated by mail snd express. Where possible, per-
sonal consultation is preferred, which is free and invited, t)"**-
tions to be sntwtred by patient* desiring Irealmenl mailed free
to any address nn application. For books or trealmeat address
DR. BUTTS, 1$ North 8th St, $t. Lool* Mow
_ tdy for the speedy ud permaaeot
cur* of Brmlnal SmiMlons and Impotency by the ealy
trw* wty, vts., l»ir*.l AppIxMiM M lb* pnaApalttsat of tk, Inamm. The
us, rf us i-itedy Is siwdsd wak — seism vsaMaii, sad det* aet
Uisrf.rs wvk Iks sntiaary punuits ttbfa. this mad* tf orntmtet h*l
rn solicited testimony to the EOleary of
Prof. Harris’ Seminal Pastures, taken
front Letters received frym Patrons/
Indian*. April I Ith, 1172.— Tha remedy m wockiag pertscQyk
Had epileusy tron^we^nesSjJeveijh^ftrM^
Chlctgo. Any. 14, 1172.— I am thoroughly cured aad fcel Dp
lop. Tfi: youBgmarHath^ounlryyattiaf belief.
Mltsonri, Sept. II, 1172.— I received so much benefit horn tbs
use of yrer remedies that I wait to try them ta another case.
This ts of leug staijdiaf^m^tt^je^emethMf vary strong.
hfieh.. Ian. 2$, IV72.— I have a ted up your packaft of medi-
cine; ted me aaother si soon as pottibl*. Thai package
stopped all appirent trouble, but there iaa weakness yet, aad
1 with you wo*l^T*p*r^htOotf»Mh^ur#*( tkaL
Iowa, Oct. I Oth. 1172.— I am almeat turpriaad at year Pa*.
lilies. They bar* worked Ilk* a charm an me. I am jut
twice u much of a maa at I was before Ukmg. I was oa th*
verge of the grave, I thought, aud then was bo cur* ter am,
but aow ) am ia roo^ope^^^ar*^^^^
West Virginia, Aug. 28, 1879 — I received your medieme, aid
1 believe it hat cured me. for which I am very thankful, la*
closed pi*ate find |6, for which please eeni* me aaother hex
(No. 2) 'or a friend. Foe have dOM a great thiug for m*. 1
will s*om you *11 '^eorderv^aa^^^^^^
From a Physician and Harpoon. .
Mlsjoun, Jure 26th, IKffi.— Pleas* forward me at once another
bo r of the Pastilles. The patient oa whom I bare used most of
onr box. in addition to a aamplr box, ia fast ncovtnag, and I
U-ibb aaeibar wilUe^in^lUifh^^^^^^
Erotn a DrugjUt.
Mtrrlsnd, Sept. 2, IB79.— Last January w* got from you I
b< i et * our reaicdy, for on* of our customers, and it hat made
a pet fee* cure of him. We bav# tnothtr customer now suffer*
bg in tic same wgy, and >uth by return tunil ca* No 2 bom




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children'* and InffiDtn
ehoeH for fall and winter, and a fiDl line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman's wear.
CALL AND SEE US.









119 Sc 121 Canal Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
82-3 m.
G. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deane Jfc CoV Steel Plow, is one of the
best and most populfit' plows in the market. Thin
plow has two kiudfi of pointers, also Steel
Coulters. ̂
Deane’s new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
nso. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANE A SON.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 14,1880. 3&-8m
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
ir
